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APPOINTED BY STATE FORESTER
Fire Warden
VICTOR E. PHELPS, Andover Tel. RE 5-2561
Deputy Wardens
HENRY W. PILLSBURY, East Andover
RALPH G. CHAFFEE, East Andover
LYLE H. FARRELL, Andover
HENRY R. POWERS, Potter Place
DONAL R. MILLER, East Andover
A. WILLIAM COOLIDGE, Andover
LELAND G. MILLER, East Andover
BRYANT H. ADAMS, East Aiidover
APPOINTED BY SELECTMEN
Assistant Moderator Civil Defense Director
LAWRENCE C. RISING LELAND G. MILLER
Planning Board
WALLACE H. SCOTT, Andover, Ch. Term expires 1962
(Selectman member — ex-officio)
RUTH H. BURNEY, East Andover Term expires 1960
HOWARD MARIANI, East Andover Term expires 1961
WILLARD H. WYETH, Andover Term expires 1962
LEO T. GUPTILL, East Andover Term expires 1962
BERTHA W. FENTON, Andover Term expires 1963
CHARLES A. SARGENT, West Andover Term expires 1964
Constables
GERALD W. WALKER, East Andover Tel. RE 5-2922
ERNEST S. BLAKE, Andover Tel. RE 5-2551
ALBERT J. SANBORN, Potter Place Tel. RE 5-2972
LELAND G. MILLER, East Andover Tel. RE 5-2011
LOUIS J. KROUTIL, Potter Place Tel. RE 5-2191
Overseer of Poor
RALPH G. CHAFFEE
APPOINTED BY STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
Health Officer
WILLEY H. NORTON, M. D.
POLITICAL PARTY APPOINTEES
Ballot Clerks
MURRAY E. SMITH, Democrat
HENRY W. PILLSBURY, Democrat
ERVIN R. NELSON, Republican
One Republican member to be appointed
Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Andover in the
County of Merrimack in said State, quahfied to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at tlie Town Hall in
said x\ndover on Tuesday, the eighth day of March next,
polls will open at one o'clock in the afternoon to peiTnit vot-
ing for town officers and in the presidential primary. The
town meeting will open at seven o'clock in the evening to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sum of money as may be necessary
to defray the charges of town government for the ensuing
year and make appropriation of the same. (Estimate $6,500)
3. To raise and appropriate money for highways and
bridges and take any action relating thereto, under the fol-
lowing headings:
a. General town road maintenance. (Estimate
$12,000)
b. General highway expenses. (Estimate $3,500)
c. Asphalt. (Estimate $4,000)
d. Town road aid. (Town's share $851.99)
e. Street lights. (Estimate $1,011.85)
4. To raise and appropriate money for the protection
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of persons and property under the following headings:
a. Police department. (Estimate $150)
b. Fire departments. (Estimates $2,200)
c. Civil defense. (Estimate $100)
d. White pine blister rust (State requests $150)
5. To raise and appropriate money for defraying the
expenses of the town healdi department, as follows:
a. General expenses, covering dump maintenance,
recording vital statistics and miscellaneous. (Es-
timate $950)
b. Nursing services. ($1,700 included in budget)
c. Contiibutions to Franklin and New London
hospitals. ($150 each was donated in 1959)
6. To raise and appropriate money for use of the An-
dover libraiy. ( $650 requested to give additional service
)
7. To raise and appropriate money for the care of
cemeteries. (Estimate $400)
8. To raise and appropriate money for taking care of
the poor, including old age assistance and aid to soldiers
and their families. (Estimate $4,000)
9. To raise and appropriate the sum of $350 for the
town's contiibution to the Social Security program for its
employees.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $500 for maintenance and improvements at
the Highland Lake bathing beach.
11. To discuss and take whatever action the town de-
sires relative to the proposed building code submitted by
tlie Planning Board. ( Please see pages 27 to 32.
)
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate a sum of one hundreth of one per cent of the assessed
valuation for the purpose of publicizing and promoting the
natural advantages and resources of the town, together
with other towns in the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region.
(1/100 of 17o is $217.00)
13 To see if the town will authorize its selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
14. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seals, this 13th day of






Town Budget for 1960
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
General Government:
Town ofhcers' salaries $3,100.00
Town ofiicers' expenses 1,200.00
Election and registration 600.00
Town hr.ll maintenance 1,600.00
Protection of persons and property:
Police department $ 150.00
Fire departments 2,200.00
Civil defense 100.00
White pine blister rust 150.00
Health department:
Nursing $1,700.00
Contributions to hospitals 300.00
Vital statistics recording 25.00
Dump maintenance, etc. 925.00
Highways and bridges:
Road agent's payrolls $12,000.00
General highway expenses 3,500.00
Asphalt 4,000.00
Town road aid 857.64
Street lighting 1,011.85
Public welfare:
Old age ossistance $2,500.00
Town poor and soldiers' aid 1,500.00























From sources other than taxation of real estate and personal
property
:
From the State of New Hampshire:
Interest and dividends tax $2,509.89
Railroad tax 700.00
Savings bank tax 193.28
Reimbursement a/c state lands 24.02
$3,427.19
From local sources except taxes:
Dog licenses $ 323.50
Permits and filing fees 17.50
Motor vehicle permit fees 5,900.00
Income from trust funds 175.00
Interest on taxes 400.00
Sale of town histories and maps 23.00
$6,839.00
From local taxes except property:
Poll taxes $ 894.00
National bank stock taxes 15.00
Timber yield taxes 800.00
$1,709.00
Total estimated revenues $11,975.19
Amount necessary to be raised by pro-
perty taxes to balance town budget for
1960, if ail appropriations listed are
voted $114,485.27




INVENTORY OF GROSS VALUATION, APRIL 1, 1959
(and comparison with April 1, 1958)
Healih Department:
a. District nurse and car
b. Dump, vital statistics
c. Contributions to hospitals
Higi:way Department:
a. Town road maintenance
(Road agent's payrolls)
b. General highway expenses
c. Asphalt and patching
d. Town Road Aid
e. Street lights
f. Hame shop biudge (cost over
$2,000 authoi'ized from surplus)










With a few exception 1959 might be called a routine year as
far as tho operation of town government is concerned. The
most unusual occurrence was probably the tragic crash of the
Air Force Tanker on Andover plains on the night of July 22nd,
when its crew of seven lost their lives.
Weather conditions were not too unusual thru the year. Plenty
of rain during the ordinarily dry periods in spring and fall kept
down the grass and forest fire hazards. Heavier rain toward
the end of the year did considerable damage to roads, and was
in part responsible for the overdraft of town road appropriation.
Fortunately there remained enough unspent money in other
accounts to balance this off and still leave an appropriation sur-
plus of over $2,000.
The town balance sheet shows a net addition of $1,777.66 to
surplus for the year, which now stands at $13,990.82,
Town meeting this year falls on the earliest possible date,
March 8th. which means that candidates for town and school
offices must also file with the clerks a little earlier. Deadline
is 6 p. m., Monday Feb. 29th. Filing fee $1.00.
CONCERNING TOWN GOVERNMENT
The money raised for town government was more than re-
quired, with $850 of the $7,000 appropriation left over. The town
hall exterior was painted by Francis Shaw and the new windows
were installed. Refinishing of the selectmen's room was deferred
due to pressure of other business, but this is not a major item
of expense. We suggest that this be done in 1960 and that the
interior of the hall be painted. Funds to cover are included in
the budget. This being a presidential election year the expense
of election and registration will run much higher ($506 in 1956)
and this also has been allowed for. Altogether we feel that an
appropriation of $6,500 for town government purposes will be
sufficient.
As directed by the 1959 town meeting the Planning Board has
drawn up a proposed building code for the town. This is a con-
troversial subject, and after much study the board has endeav-
ored to select the best provisions in the building codes of other
communities which have pioneered in this field before Andover,
and to adapt them to fit our own conditions. The proposed code
is printed in full in the report of the Planning Board. We ask that
you give it serious study and consideration before the coming
town meeting.
A complete listing of all 1959 assessed valuations on real
estate appears in the back of this report. Last printed in 1953,
we feel that it is time to include it again,
CONCERNING HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
Among the accomplishments of the past year, in addition to
routine maintenance, are (1) the completion of the Hame Shop
bridge, with one new abutment, a steel floor and asphalt travel-
ing surface; (2) completion thru Town Road Aid of the last
section of the Flaghole road between the cemetery corner and
the top of Plaghole hill; (3) two short sections of new blacktop
on Chase Hill and the Grigorenko road; and (4) the laying out
by the selectmen and the partial improvement of a new town
road at Bradley Lake from a point near the water intake to the
Bradley Brook. A number of new cottages have been erected in
this area in the past few years and more are in prospect.
With the completion of the State-Federal highway project at
Woodward's Corner the last major highway grade crossing in
town has been eliminated. As a result two short sections of old
US 4 have been added to the town Class V road mileage. The
two dwellings in the way of the new project were moved to new
locations in town.
We recommend the same appropriations for highway pur-
poses as in 1959 except for the Hame Shop bridge item.
The District No. 4 Highway Engineer's Office at Lebanon re-
ports an unspent balance of $1,303.31 in Andover's 1959 T. R. A.
account. Floods in other parts of the Division disrupted its
construction schedule. This balance may be used for culverts
and other advance work prior to July 1, 1960, as an addition to
the 1960 T. R. A. allotment.
CONCERNING RECREATION
The old box shop foundations at the bathing beach were filled
in last spring, to more than double the parking space at High-
land Lake, and a launching ramp was provided on the "stream"
at East Aridover to accommodate the many boats which now
use the lake.
East Andover volunteer firemen handled the parking at the
bathing beach thru the summer, and the parking fees received
were used to buy a new portable fire pump for the service of
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the town. The parking charge for out-of-town users of the
beach was raised from 50c to $1.00 to equal a similar charge at
Webster Lake. Later in the season it became necessaxT to
make the charge on week days as well as Saturdays and Sun-
days, to hold down the crowd and prevent outsiders from taking
over and crowding the townpeople out of their own beach.
Being unable to handle the extra work on a volunteer basis the
fire company hired an attendant to cover the beach on week
days. Financially there was no profit on the deal, but the com-
pany did manage to break even and the beach was protected
against overcrowding.
There has been a certain amount of chiselling and bootlegging
of resident beach stickers to gain free use of the beach for
friends and relatives from out of town who were not entitled,
with resulting ill will. To remedy this situation a committee
from the fire company is drawing up a proposed set of parking
regulations for consideration of the town meeting, which it is
hoped will be fair to everyone.
More money was spent than was appropriated in completing
the parking area job and the launching ramp. To further im-
prove the beach and picnic area we suggest that the town go
back to the $500 appropriation of former years.
CONCERNING HEALTH DEPARTMENT MATTERS
As no town nurse had been acquired last summer when the
tax books were made up, only one half of the $3,400 voted by
the last town meeting was raised. Of this amount the only ex-
penditure was that of $97.00 to Mrs. Margaret Fenton for mak-
ing the requn-ed health tests in the schools. At the present time
Mrs. Evelyn Klotz is doing this work.
No prospects for a town nurse are in sight, and the voters
must decide what they wish to do in the way of appropriating
funds for health service.
ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
Mrs. Maria A. Chase, who has served the town faithfully as
its Tov/n Clerk since the death of her husband, Fred F. Chase,
in 1937, is retiring from the office this year. Mr. Chase was
clerk before her from 1915 to the time of his death, and the
office of the town clerk has been in the same house over 40
years.
More than the usual number of real estate transfers took
place duriniT the year, many of them bringing in new full time
and summer residents from other areas. While we regret the
loss of old friends and residents who have moved away, it
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seems appropriate to take this opportunity to welcome those
who are moving into our town for the first time.
With the removal of Dr. Willey H. Norton to Concord the
town is without a resident physician for the first time in this
century.
We wish to thank Proctor Academy for extending the use of
its grounds for the 1959 July 4th Celebration. This event seems
destined to grow in popularity with each passing year, filling
the place once held by Old Home Days. Perhaps a few Old
Home Day features might be incoiisorated into this annual
event.
Last December the Boston Post gold headed cane was award-
ed to Mr. Henry M. Powers at West Andover, who becomes at
92 the town's Senior Citizen.
Clean-Up Days were scheduled at East Andover last April 18
and 19. Several large dead trees were removed along Route 11.
all bottles and other refuse were cleand up along th highway
right of way from the Franklin town line to Alpine, grass and
weeds around the village were burned, and other projects car-
ried out.
Town histories at $2.00 and town maps at 25c are still avail-
able. See either town clerk or the selectmen.
PROSFECrS FOR 1960.
The last of the high school construction indebtedness has nov/
been paid off, leaving the school district as well as the town
completely out of debt. Both budgets for 1960 are slightly lower
than last year, and at this time a modest reduction in the tax
rate seems possible.
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The 1959 Tax Dollar
Where Our Money Goes
The table below shows the breakdown of the 1959 tax dollar
and the percentage spent for each of the purposes listed.
Andover schools (appropriation for the
school year 1959-1960) 63.79%
Highways and bridges, including road
agent payrolls, general highway ex-
penses, asphalt, town road aid and
the Hame Shop bridge project 18.23%
Merrimack County tax 6.30%
Town government, including town hall 4.71%
Relief of poor and old age assistance 1.90%
Fire protection, both departments 1.77%
Health department, including dump 1.05%
Street lights .79%
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Assets and Liabilities Balance Sheet
ASSETS
Cash on hand, December 31, 1958 $37,689.93
1959 Raih'oad tax due from
Boston & Maine 900.00
Bounties of 1959, due from State 61.00
Unredeemed taxes from tax sales:
Levy of 1958 735.98
Levy of 1957 73.06
Uncollected taxes:









Property taxes, 1959 $102,801.70
Poll taxes. 1959 624.00
National Bank Stock taxes, 1959 15.00
Timber yield taxes, 1959 592.37
State head taxes, 1959 1,955.00
Property and yield taxes, previous years 17,065.13
Poll taxes, previous years 240.00
State head taxes, previous years 730.00
Interest received on taxes 455.96
Penalties on state head taxes 82.00
Tax sales redeemed 220.40
From the State of New Hampshire:
Interest and dividends tax 2,509.89
Raih-oad tax 997.48
Savings bank tax 193.28
Reimbursement a/c state
forest land 24.02
Fighting forest fires, warden school 19.63
Reimbursement a/c motor
vehicle road toll 85.90
Dog licenses 323.50
Filing fees 9.00
Revolver permit fees 8.50
Sale of 8 cemetery lots 200.00
Income from cemetery trust funds 175.00
State Highway Dept., for grader hire 138.00
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes 30,000.00
Sale of tax title property 830.00
Town histories sold 18.00
Town maps sold 5.00
Sale of discarded cemetery mower 8.00
Temporary loan repaid by East Andover Fire
Company 130.00
Motor vehicle permit fees 5,962.72
Total Receipts from All Sources $166,419.48





Town officers' salaries 3,061.54
Town officers' expenses 1,056.23
Election and registration expenses 159.50
Town hall maintenance and painting 1,896.63
Police department 140.90
Fire departments 2,439.26
White pine blister rust 144.00
Civil defense 4.80
Hedgehog bounties 61.00
Health department, school examinations 97.00
New London and Franklin hospitals 300.00
Recording vital statistics 35.50
Dump maintenance 921.90
Town road maintenance 15,375.92
General highway expenses 3,557.27
Town Road Aid 857.64
Asphalt and patching 3,116.22
Hame shop bridge 3,438.19
Street lighting 1,011.85
Andover library 500.00
Old vge assistance and aid to totally
disabled persons 2,010.42
Town poor 430.45
Highland Lake bathing beach and launching
ramp for boats 522.83
Cemetery care 765.60
Taxes bought by the town 785.98
Taxes abated 577.35
Yield tax debt retirement, 1/6 of yield taxes 278.43
Social Security, town's 2 1/2% share 293.09
Interest paid on temporary loans 458.33
Temporary loans repaid 30,000.00
1958 head taxes paid to state treasurer 833.00
1959 head taxes paid to state treasurer 1,680.50
Merrimack County tax 8,057.84
Andover School District
:
Balance 1958-59 appropriation 34,965.53
On account 1959-60 appropriation 37,100.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $156,934.70




The properties listed below have been acquired by tax col-
lector's deeds following sales for tax delinquency.
3 acres of land formerly taxed to the Fred Goings estate,
A tract on the plains which has now been almost completely
stripped of gravel for highway pui'poses.
A small frontage on the Highland Lake "Stream", formerly
the site of the Walter J. Heath house and store. This tract
was voted not to be sold by a previous town meeting, and
is the site of the launching ramp for boats.
1 acre of land on Route 11 opposite Alpine Crossing, for-
merly taxed to Stanley Kilburn. This is being held for pos-
sible futur-i use by the town.
50 acres of woodland near Tucker Mt. formerly taxed to
Fellows & Son. It borders on the Hill town line and lies for
the JP-Ost part on the north side of the Tucker Mountain
ridge. This may be purchased from the selectmen for $800-
1/2 acre of land of the former John Supernor estate, lo-
cated betv/een Route 11 and the railroad right-of-way near
East Andover, of little value for any purpose.
2 acres, more or less, on the trail from the dump road
to the Taunton Hill Road, last taxed to Helen Tucker. The
shack on the premises was burned by the selectmen last
December to eliminate a nuisance. Land is of little value.
Field stone cottage on land of the Ragged Mt. Fish and
Game Club, formerly taxed to Charles F. Barnard. This cott-
age i.s on private land, can only be transferred to a member
of the club, and will be so handled eventually when certain
legal tangles have been settled.
During the past year the HendersonrYoung tract on Tucker
Mt. Vvas sold to Frank X. Simonds for $725 and the Frank
Elmer Woodward tract to Charles W. O 'Kelly for $105. Both
appeared on the 1958 tax title list. There were no additions
to the list in 1959.
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Ralph G. Chaffee, Selectman $ 551.76
Raymond E. French, Selectman 434.53
Wallace H. Scott, Selectman 288.75
Albeit H. Hoyt, Selectman to March 10 74.00
Maria A. Chase, Town Clerk 150.00
Automobile registrations 362.50
Victor E. Phelps, Treasurer 200.00
Charles H. Putney, Tax Collector 1,000.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Ralph G. Chaffee, auto, postage, misc. $ 65.24
Raymond E. French, auto, postage, misc. 28.44
Wallace H. Scott, auto, postage misc. 3.66
Albert H. Hoyt, auto, postage, misc. 8.16
Maria A. Chase, postage, supplies 31.38
Victor E. Phelps, auto, postage, supplies 22.64
Division of Municipal Accounting,
audit of 1958 150.32
State Tax Commission, tax supplement 1.00
Journal-Transcript, printing 1958 reports 397.20
John Wadleigh, postage 34.00
George Martin, postage 25.30
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 74.57
Kathleen M. Roy, conveyances and
recording 24.60
Leila Y. Bartlett, list of estates .40
Ruth H. Burney, planning board expense 7.70
Kearsarge Tel. Co., office phone 41.75
A. W. Frost Agency, bonds and insurance 130.87
N. H. Assessors' Ass'n, dues 3.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Ass'n dues 3.00
N. H. Town Clerks' Ass'n dues 3.00
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Paul J. Fenton, Moderator $ 12.00
Lawronce C. Rising, Ass't Moderator 4.00
Murr&y E. Smith, Gate Keeper 12.00
Theodore E. Hall, Supervisor 40.00
Wellington S. Reed, Supervisor 40.00
Alan K. Thompson, Supervisor 40.00






White Mt. Power Co., lights $ 69.%
Prescott Oil Co., fuel oil 703.81
Andover Village District, water 33.37
Victor E. Phelps, janitor service, in-
stalling new windows, supplies 319.46
Albert F. Hoyt, labor on windows 70.00
Francis S. Shaw, painting hall 581.14
A. W. Frost Agency, insurance 70.66
Evans Radio, batteries 14.43
R. P. Johnson & Son, supplies 10.20
William D. George, labor 11.60
Alvin S. Hawes, labor 12.00
POLICE
Gerald W. Walker, constable services $105.00
Ernest S. Blake, constable services 34.45
A. W. Frost Agency, insurance 1.45
FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Paid for Andover Fire Department:
White Mt. Power Co., lights, klaxon $ 42.00
Kearsarge Tel. co., fire phones 54.00
Prescott Oil Co., fuel oil 204.86
A. W. Frost Agency, insurance 109.45
Hei)ry Mallek, supplies 17.34
Evans Radio, hand lights 15.58
State of N. H., tools 17.00
David G. Deane, booster pump 125.50
Currier & Phelps, gas and services 20.95
$606.68
Paid for East Andover Fire Department:
White Mt. Power Co., lights $ 28.46
Kearsarge Tel. Co., fire phones 78.00
Prescott Oil Co., fuel oil 170.39
A. W. Frost Agency, insurance 93.51
Farm Bureau Insurance Co., 80.07
Henry MtUlek. hose and supplies 167.20
State of N. H., tools and fixtures 125.64
Leland G. Miller, gas and services 320.58
Rolfe Camp Co., supplies 4.15
$1,068.00






General fire department expenses:
Victor E. Phelps, Fire Warden, ser-
vices and wardens' school $ 46.35
A. W. Frost Agency, workmen's com-
pensation insm*ance 173.88
$220.23
East Andov'er Fire Company payrolls $331.86
Citizens' Fire Company payrolls 82.49
$414.35
Total fire department expenditures $2,439.26
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Margaret F. Fenton, R. N., school health
inspections, $ 97.00
Maria A. Chase, recording vital statistics 35.50
New London Hospital Ass'n contribution 150.00
Franklin Hospital Ass'n contribution 150.00
TOWN DUMP
George H. Holt, caretaker $624.00
John Jurta Jr., labor and equipment 240.80
William G. Walker, labor 17.50
Frank E. Jurta, labor 15.60
Roger W. Henderson, labor 15.60
Stanley C. Corliss, labor 8.40
CEMETERIES
Alvin S. Hawes, labor 383.50
William D. George, truck and labor 306.90
White Mt. Power Co., electricity 21.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, supplies 20.96
Alan K. Thompson, truck and loader 30.00
A. W. Frost Agency, W. C. insurance 3.24
HIGHLAND LAKE BEACH
John Jurta Jr., labor and equipment $300.00
William D. George, labor and truck 125.80
Alvin S. Hawes, labor 84.00
Ralph G. Chaffee, labor 13.03
TOWN ROAD MAINTENANCE
John Jurta Jr., Road Agent, labor and
equipment $8,295.80
John Jm-ta III, labor and truck 1,909.60
Roger W. Henderson, labor 1,242.30
Frank E. Jurta, labor 935.50
Charles W. Barton, labor 370.00






William D. George, truck and labor 239.00
Joseph Keyser, labor and equipment 232.00
Albeit F. Hoyt, labor 221.20
Joseph J. Grover, labor 164.67
Henry R. Burney, labor 160.20
Hale P. Shaw, labor 131.40
Perley B. Henderson, labor 127.60
Henry Pagan, labor 114.80
Daniel C. Pratt, labor 106.70
Max Andrus, labor and equipment 101.40
Dalphond Bros., plowing snow 57.50
Ernest S. Blake, plowing snow 55.00
Alan K. Thompson, plowing snow 50.75
Stephen Barton, labor 49.60
G. Robert Robie, labor 47.00
Chester D. Downes, labor 45.60
Pati'ick F. O'Brien, plowing snow 45.50
Murray E. Smith, labor 42.00
Reginald J Cloutier, labor 39.60
Arthur Taylor, labor 34.80
Harold L. Wilson, plowing snow 33,00
Stanley G. Corliss, labor 26.80
Henry W. Pillsbury, labor 26.40
11 other labor items less than $25 143.10
ASPHALTING AND PATCHING
N. H. Bituminous Products Co., asphalt $1,354.42
John Jurta Jr., labor and equipment 1,182.55
John Jurta III, labor and truck 186.80
Roger W. Henderson, labor 98.80
Alan K. Thompson, equipment hire 54.25
William G. Walker, labor 48.00
Arthur Taylor, labor 45.00
Frank E. Jurta, labor 44.40
Charles W. Barton, labor 38.40
Henry R. Burney, labor 31.20
4 other labor items less than $25 32.40
$15,375.92
HAME SHOP BRIDGE
John Jurta Jr., labor and equipment $1,350.56
Roger W. Henderson, labor 229.10
Wilham G. Walker, labor 177.00
Frank E. Jurta, labor 162.60
John Jurta III, labor and truck 124.20
Charles W. Barton, labor 52.20
Douglas S. McLeod, labor 51.40
Henry Fagan, labor 37.20
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$3,116.22
Henry R. Burney, labor 31.20
Arthur Taylor, labor 14.40
Bernard C. Smith Jr., labor 9.60
John Lugtig, labor 6.00
John Jurta Jr., iron girders from Warren
Bartlett bridge 450.00
Ray Road Equipment, steel floor 443.47
R. P. Johnson & Son, cement, etc. 111.00
Dalphond Bros., welder 53.20
Hollis B. Heath, back hoe 32.50
Tilton Construction Co., compressor 25.80
Ray H. Prince, gravel 34.61
Alan K. Thompson, loader 28.00
Sanel Auto Parts Inc., oxygen 11.75
Humphries, supplies 2.40
GENERAL HIGHWAY EXPENSES
Socony Mobil Oil Co., gas and oil $185.23
The Texas Co., gas and oil 150.32
Cities Service Oil Co., gas and oil 95.04
Tidewater Oil Co., gas and oil 70.27
Hampshire Oil Co., gas and oil 34.68
Carl J. Hodge, gas and oil 117.45
P. P\ O'Brien & Son, gas and oil 33.51
Leland G. Miller, gas, oil, services 186.02
R. C. Hazelton Co., culverts and blades 626.08
Scott Machinery Co., grader parts and
service 585.33
Ray Road Equipment, culverts and blades 434.60
Sanel Auto Parts Inc., supplies 122.63
Dalphond Bros., bridge plank 100.13
Page Belting Co., supplies 91.86
Mingolla Machinery Co., supplies 40.04
C. A. Dorval Co., supplies 32.82
Albert G. Garneau Co., chloride 61.75
Penn Hampshire Oil Co., battery 22.28
Hollis B. Heath, back hoe 152.75
Edward J. Buczynski, drilling 41.40
Ray H. Prince, gravel 96.00
A. W. Frost Agency, W. C. insurance 178.95
Farm Bureau Insurance Co., 36.00
White Mt. Power Co., electricity 21.00




Paid to State of New Hampshire, the
town's share of the 1959 allotment $857.64
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STREET LIGHTS
White Mt. Power Co. $876.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 135.85
TOWN POOR
Case No. 1 (family):
George Brouthers, food $346.31
Wliite Mt. Power Co., electricity 52.69
Fogarty Oil Service, kerosene 3.25
$402.25
Case No. 2 (family):
George Brouthers, food $ 20.00




OLD AGE ASSISTANCE AND AID
TO TOTALLY DISABLED PERSONS
State of New Hampshire
:
Town's share of the total cost $2,010.42
UNCLASSIFIED
Andover Library Committee $ 500.00
Concord National Bank:
Temporary loans repaid 30,000.00
Interest on above at 2 1/2% 458.33
State of New Hampshire:
1959 blister rust control 144.00
Taxes bought by the town 785.98
Taxes abated 577.35
Social Security (town's 2 1/2%) 293.09
Civil defense 4.80
Hedgehog bounties paid out 61.00
$32,824.55
GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
Merrimack County Tax $ 8,057.84
Andover School District:
Balance 1958-59 appropriation 34,965.53
Pari 1959-60 appropriation 37,100.00
State of New Hampshire:
Head taxes, balance of 1958 833.00
Head taxes, on 1959 list 1,680.50
Head taxes, on 1959 list 1,680.50
Yield tax debt retirement 278.43
$82,915.30
Total Annual Expenditures paid by






Report of the Planning Board
During the past year the planning board has averaged one
meeting a month, with an average of five of the seven mem-
bers in attendance. In addition we have had at least one car-
penter present at every meeting in which the building code was
discussed.
The drafting of a building code was no easy matter for us,
as we wanted to keep it as brief and concise as possible and yet
do the job that we felt you wanted it to accomplish. There can
be many variations of opinion regarding certain parts of the
code, and we look forward to discussing them with you at the
town meeting. The final draft of the code prepared by the
planning board is printed in full on the following pages for
your serious consideration, to be accepted or rejected by you
either in part or in the whole.
During the course of the year we have had one inquiry rela-
tive to moving an electrical motor manufacturing business into
town. It is our hope that the owner of this concern will come to
Andover to discuss with the planning board the feasibility of
making such a move. In talking with his representative we have
tried to encourage the move and have shown our willingness to












Town of Andover, New Hampshire
To promote the health, safety and general welfare of the
town by regulating the construction of buildings thereon in the
Town of Andover, New Hampshire, the following ordinance is
hereby enacted by the voters of the Town of Andover, New
Hampshire, in town meeting convened:
I. Building: Inspector
A. Appointment: The Building Inspector shall be appointed
annually by the Board of Selectmen. In the event of the
death, disability, resignation, or disqualification of the
Building Inspector, the Selectmen shall appoint an Inspect-
or to serve in his place. The Selectmen may. for cause and
by majority vote, disqualify the Building Inspector at any
time.
B. Compensation: Compensation for the Building Inspector
shall consist of all fees collected, less the cost of printing
applies tions, permits and receipts.
II. Duties of the Building Inspector
A. The Building Inspector shall be the administrative officer
of this Ordinance. He shall:
1. Receive applications and fees for the erection and ./ or
alteration of buildings and electrical wiring thereof as
provided in this ordinance.
2. Applications and actions thereon shall be in triplicate,
one copy to be retained by the applicant, one by the
Building Inspector, and one filed with the Board of Sel-
ectmen.
3. Promptly survey sites of proposed buildings or build-
ings to be altered, and study proposed uses of said
buildings.
4. Issue or deny permits within ten (10) days of receipt
of application.
5. Make periodic inspection of all building constiniction
and alterations of existing buildings to see that the
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terms of this ordinance are being fulfilled.
G. Report violations of this ordinance immediately to the
Board of Selectmen.
7. Take such action in the enforcement of this Ordinance
as may be directed by the Board of Selectmen.
III. Requirements for Permit
A. No building construction shall be started, no alterations of
existing buildings of an estimated cost of more than
$100.00 undertaken, and no building shall be put to any
different use than on the day of enactment of this ordinance
until a permit therefor has been issued under the terms of
^his ordinance.
IV. Duties of the Applicant
A. Any person, persons, partnership, or corporation intending
to construct a new building or to make alterations of exist-
.ing buildings shall first make application for a permit on
forms obtained from the Building Inspector.
1. Said application shall be accompanied by a sketch or
plan of the proposed building or alterations to be filed by
the Building Inspector.
2. Said application shall be accompanied by a signed state-
ment of the intended use of the building upon completion
of construction or alteration.
B. The applicant shall make the premises accessible to the
Building Inspector at reasonable times for the perform-
ance of his duties.
V. Application Fees










A. Commercial, Industrial, and Buildings for Public Use..
1. Any building constructed for industrial, commercial or
public use shall provide for non-combustible walls and
partitions between its component parts. Any building
intended for such use and altered in excess of fifty per
cent (50%) of its total area shall, if constructed of com-
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bustible materials, provide fire stops in all walls and
partitions, at every floor, and between floor joints in ev-
ery partition.
L. Any building intended or designed for any public use or
congregation of people shall provide, when erected or al-
ed or altered, exits as approvtu uy tne office of the State
Fire Marshal.
3. No public garage for the storage of five or more motor
vehicles, or no building having automobile service or re-
pair enterprises connected therewith, shall be erected,
altered, or enlarged, unless the building is consti*ucted,
either in its entirety or to the extent of the alteration,
enlargement, or addition, of material commonly consid-
ered slow burning or noncombustible. The use of approv-
ed automatic sprinklers may obviate this requirement.
4. All heater room walls shall be covered with either fire-
resistant or non-combustible material.
General Provisions
1. All dwellings, trailers, and all commercial, public and
industrial buildings shall be equipped with flush toilet,
septic tank, and adequate disposal facilities.
2. No roof of any building shall be covered or recovered in
whole or in part save with non-combustible or fire-resist-
ant roofing materials.
3. All chimneys shall be tile lined and provided with a
clean-out door. Chimneys shall extend at least 30 inches
above the highest point where they pass through the
roof of a building and at least two feet higher than any
portion of the building within ten feet. No chimney shall
be built, erected or altered below the roof having wood or
other combustible materials within one inch of the chim-
ney, and no chimney shall have its base resting upon any
floor or beam of combustible material. Factory-built
chimneys approved as a result of tests and listing by a
nationally recognized testing laboratory shall be install-
ed in accordance with the condition of this approval.
4. No wallpaper or other combustible material shall be
laid over any thimble or thimble hole in any chimney.
5. No smoke pipes shall be installed or erected so as to be
within twelve inches of any combustible floor or ceiling,
unless amply protected with non-combustible material.
No smoke pipe shall be installed or erected which passes
into or through partitions or walls of combustible mater-
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ials, except when guarded by a double collar of metal,
with air space of at least five inches, or by at least
five inches of brick or other non-combustible material
between the pipe and the combustible material.
G. Electrical vm'ing installed in any new building, or in-
stalled or extended during any reconstruction, alteration,
or remodeling of any building, shall conform to and
comply with the regulations and amendments to regula-
tions of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, said
regulations known as the National Electric Code.
7. All structures shall be set on solid foundations of ce-
ment, brick, stone or other acceptable masonry, except
that in special cases where buildings are to be used for
accessory use, industrial use, warehouses and the like,
the Building Inspector may conditionally waive the re-
quirements of this section and permit the use of wood,
metal or masom-y piers. Minimum requirements for
single family seasonal residences shall be masonry piers.
8. Every building to be used as a residence shall have a
minimum ground floor area of 480 (four hundred eighty)
square feet outside measurement.
S. Buildings must be framed according to good building
practice, and outside walls shall be covered with per-
manent materials customarily used, such as wood or
fire-resistant shingles, sidings, clapboards, brick, stucco,
concrete or cinder blocks or other acceptable materials.
All buildings must be finished on the exterior within
three years after starting of their construction.
10. All dwellings and commercial buildings shall be con-
nected to a private sewage disposal system consisting of
a septic tank and drainage system to be approved by the
Building Inspector.
11. The construction of small accessory buildings not used
for living purposes, together with minor alterations, re-
pairs and general upkeep of existing buildings, may be
exempt from the provisions of this Ordinance at the dis-
cretion of the Building Inspector.
VII. Board of Adjustment
A. Pursuant to Chapter 205, New Hampshire Laws of 1959,
there shall be a Board of Adjustment, which shall have
the power and duties described therein.
B. The Board of Adjustment shall consist of three members
appointed by the Selectmen, one of said three members to
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be a member of the Planning Board, and shall have auth-
ority to allow slight variances from the terms of this
Ordinance.
VIII. Amendment
A. This Ordinance may be amended by a majority vote of any
legal Town Meeting when such amendment is published in
the warrant calling for the meeting.
IX. Enforcement
A. Upon any well-founded information that this Ordinance
is being violated, the Selectmen shall take immediate
steps to enforce the provisions of this Ordinance by seeking
an injunction in the Superior Court or by any other ap-
propriate legal action. Whoever violates any of the above
regulations shall be punished upon conviction by a fine not
exceeding $10.00 for each day of each violation, plus all le-
gal co.sts in connection with settling the issue.
X. Takes Effect
A. This Ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
XI. Conflicting Provisions
A. Wherever the regulations made under the authority here-
of differ from those described by any statute, ordinance,
or other regulation, that provision which imposes the
greater restriction or the higher standard shall govern.
XII. Validity
A. If any section, clause, provision, portion or phrase of this
Ordinance shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by
any court or competent authority, such holding shall not
affect, impair or invalidate any other section, clause, pro-
vision, portion or phrase of this Ordinance.
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IN CASE OF FIRE
Call Your Nearest Fire Department
Andover Fire Dept. REpublic 5-2200
East Andover Fire Dept. REpublic 5-2900
For permits for all outside fires (which must be obtained
wherever the ground is not covered with snow) call or contact
the town Fire Warden, Victor E. Phelps, whose telephone is
REpublic 2-2561.
The home of Bennie L. Decato was the only building lost by
fire during 1959.
The greatest tragedy of the year was the crash and bm-ning
of the K-97 Strategic Air Command tanker on the night of July
22nd on the farm of Budd H. Keyser, bringing sudden death to
all seven crew members. By a miracle the big plane crashed
and exploded just far enough from several occupied dwellings
nearby to avoid an even greater tragedy.
There were no forest fires during the year, and with the two
exceptions above the calls answered by both companies were
for ohimney and minor fires.
The East Andover volunteer company recently purchased a
new Porto portable fire pump with company funds to replace
the Hale portable which went out of commission during the
tanker fire, and this is now on the East Andover fire truck.
The two-way radios on the East Andover truck and tanker
were also paid for by the company. Fees received by the
firemen for parking at the bathing beach played a large part
in financing these purchases of equipment.
The fire warden and deputies, the two fire companies and
the .selectmen take this opportunity to thank everyone for their
cooperation in keeping fire losses to a minimum in 1959. It is
true that the forest fire hazax'd was less than usual during the
ordinarily dry periods in spring and fall, but nevertheless your
care and caution has paid off also.
LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY DURING 1960.
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Report of Maria A. Chase
Town Clerk
I hereby submit the follov/ing report of cash received by me
in the year 1959:
Dog licenses:
Total number licensed, 137:
88 males at $2.00 $176.00
34 spayed females at $2.00 68.00
15 females at $5.00 75.00
3 half-kennel licenses at $10.00 30.00
Penalties (after July 1) 2.50
$351.50
Less my fees for licensing 28.00
Automobile taxes:
Balance 1957 fees Jan. 1st $ 40.57
24 1958 permits issued 66.88
701 1959 permits issued 5,855.27
$323.50
$5,962.72
Sold 6 tov;n histories 12.00
Sold 7 town maps 1.75
Town officer filing fees 9.00
$6,308.97




Report of Victor E. Phelps
Town Treasurer
The Treasurer of the Town of Andover for the year ending
December 31, 1959 submits the following condensed report, the
itemization of all receipts and expenditures being the same
set forth in detail in the report of the selectmen:
Cash on hand January 1, 1959 $ 28,205.15
Received from all som'ces during year 166,419.48
Total Receipts $194,624.63
Less Selectmen's orders paid 156,934.70













Balance of 1957 Warrant:
Andover Libraries
Increased use of the Andover Library is indicated by the
continued increase in book circulation. This is due in part to a
greater reader interest and a more systematic addition of new
publications.
Since it is not possible to adequately serve the patrons of the
library in the two hours a week that the library is now open it is,
recommended that the Andover Library be open two days a
week, ivom 2:30 to 4:30 P. M. Monday and Friday. At present
it is only open on Friday.
To keep the library open an extra day will mean an additional
expense, mostly for salary, and we are therefore recommending
that the appropriation be $650.00.
The citizens of Andover should work to eventually have bet-
ter planned and more spacious quarters for the library. A
ground floor location would be desirable especially for the older
readers and tables should be available at which the young
people coula study.
The Bachelder Library was the recipient this year of a gift of
around $200.00. This was money earned by a group of young
ladies of East Andover at a series of entertainments and pub-
lic speaking contests which they ran in the early 1900's. The
money, at their request, is to be used for non-fiction and refer-
ence books with the accent on youth books. The trustees wish to
thank the donors who are:
Daisy Sawyer Eastman, Ethel Currier Nelson, Bertha Walk-



















Report of Andover Town Library
Receipts
On hand, January 1, 1959 $ 35.69
Town of Andover appropriation 500.00









File & Typewriter Table 20.30
Sign & repairs to shelves 45.62
Total Expenditures $570.74
Ca.sh on hand — December 31, 1959 33.95
$604.69
Report of William Adams Bachelder Library
Receipts
On hand January 1, 1959 $ 483.65
Mechanicks National Bank 1,635.00
Donation for Magazines 15.00
Books sold 1.50









Bank Service charge 7^16







Equipment and Chairs 48^65
Additional Shelves 416.94
Total Expenditures $2,976.82
On hand Dec. 31, 1959 362.63
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$3,346.65
Andover Public Health Nursing Association
Mrs. Evelyn M. Klotz, R. N. is now giving the school health
examinations, which include audiometer tests this year.
A rummage sale was held in October with the usual great
success. The proceeds will be used for supplies as needed and
for the rent of the audiometer.
Arrangements for flouride treatments and T. B. patch tests
have not been completed at this time.
The committee has been unable to find a full time town
nurse, and was foi'tunate to be able to arrange for the school
examinations with Mrs. Klotz. We would welcome any leads in
finding a nurse.
We wish to thank Mrs. Klotz and all others who have helped









Nurse Committee Cash Account
Receipts
Bank balance, Jan. 1, 1959 $719.81
Proceeds from rummage sale 177.12
Donation 5.00
Interest on bank deposit 21.98
Payments
School hot lunch and milk program $ 60.00
Miscellaneous health supplies 30.36
Fuel wood for needy family 10.00
Total paid out $100.36
Bank Balance, Dec. 31, 1959 805.79
































This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Town of Andover for the fiscal
year ended January 29, 1960, and found them to be in good
order. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect the
true financial condition of the Town on January 29, 1960, and




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Joseph W. Boudreau, Auditor
C. Maurice Oleson, Accountant
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School Warrant
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Ando-
ver qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said dis-
trict on the 8th day of March 1960. at one o'clock in the after-
noon, to vd upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment
of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize
the application against said appropriation of such sums as
are estimated to be received from the state foundation
aid fund together with other income; the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated
revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be rais-
ed by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the District will vote to authorize the design, con-
struction and equipment of an addition to the Andover High
School, and to appropriate a sum of money therefor to be
raised by borrowing in accordance with the provisions of the
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Municipal Finance Act, RSA Chapter 33, or otherwise.
10. To transact any other business that may legally come be-
fore said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Andover this 26th day of
January, 1960.
LEAH J. SLEEPER
PAUL J. FENTON Chairman
HAROLD E. KIDDER, JR.
Notice
The School Meeting will open at 1 P. M. so that the voting for
officers, which will be by ballot, will coincide with the Town
voting. The polls will be open from 1:00 P. M. to 9:00 P. M.
Candidates for office should file with the Clerk, Mrs. Marie
N. Rising, before 6:00 P. M., Monday, February 29, 1960.
Consideration of article 5 and on will commence immediate-
ly following the adjournment of Town Meeting.
LEAH J. SLEEPER
HAROLD E. KIDDER, JR.
PAUL J. FENTON, Chairman
The regular school reports appear on pages





Mrs. Leah Sleeper Term expires March, 1960
Harold E. Kidder, Jr. Term expires March, 1961
Paul J. Ftnton, Chairman Term expires March, 1962
DISTRICT OFFICERS
Ralph Chaffee Moderator
Victor E. Phelps Treasurer
Mrs. Marie N. Rising Clerk
State Tax Commission, Concord, N. H. Auditors
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
William B. Hounsell
Office in the Beede Block, 1 Merrimack Street, Penacook, N.
H. Office open on all school days from 8:15 to 12:30 and from
1:30 to 4:3U. Appointments for conference with the Superinten-
dent can be made through the Secretary, Mrs. Pauline D. Wen-
delin, Phone Plaza 3-6551.
TEACHERS
Mildred C. Caswell (Miss) High School
John A. Cummings High School
Omer A. Gregoire High School
Arnold J. Gross High School
Orvis U. Hopkins High School
Etta F. Lamothe (Mrs.) High School
James L. Lefrancois High School
Jacqueline Rayno (Mrs.) Asst. Principal High School
Peter J. Shanelaris, Principal High School
Myla T. Morse (Mrs.) East School
Maude C. Prince (Mrs.) East School
Marie N. Rising (Mi's.) Village School




Proposed Budget for 1960-61
Andover School District
ADMINISTRATION






2. Superintendent's Salary - Local Share
(Pay to Supervisory Union Treasurer)
3. Tax for Statewide Supervision
at $2.00 per pupil in public school
(Pay to State Treasurer) 210 at 2.00
4. Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
a. Local Share Superintendent's Secretary
b. Census and Truant Officer
c. Bookkeeper - Salary
d. Clerical Help (District Share)
Supplies and Other Expenses
a. Local sh. Supervisory Union Office Exp.
b. Travel for Local District
c. Office Expenses, local district
d. Telephone, local
e. Printing Census Cards
f. Service Charges, Bank
































Books and Other Instructional Aids $600.00
52,350.00
8. Scholars Supplies
9. Salaries of Clerical Assistants
Local, High School
10. Other Instructional Expenses
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
11. Salaries of Janitors
Summer Work
12. Fuel or Heat
13. Water Light and Other Exp)
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT





18. Special Funds Activities











































20. Insurance, Bonds, and
Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures





































Salaries of District Officers
Superintendent's Salary (Local Share)
Tax for State Wide Supervision











Summary of Receipts, Expenditures
And Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
Balance - June 30, 1958 $ 575.71
Receipts During Year 82,414.26
Expenditures During Year
Balance - June 30, 1959
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Concord National Bank - As
Per Statement June 30, 1959
Less: Outstanding Checks







Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
REVENUES
Estimated Actual Excess
Federal Aid $ 250.00 $ 321.67 $ 71.67
State Building Aid 900.00 1,005.77 105.77
Tuition 7,000.00 8,952.61 1,952.61
Driver Traiiiing Program 170.00 170.00
Filing Fees 2.00 2.00
$8,150.00 $10,452.05 $2,302.05
Budget Summary
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations $3,360.11
Overdraft of Appropriations 3,015.22












statement of Long Term Indebtedness
SHOWING ANNUAL MATURITIES OF PRINCIPAL AND
INTEREST




Date of Original Issue July 30, 1948
Amount of Original Issue $18,000.00
Interest Payable Dates January 30 & July 30
Payable at Concord National Bank
Maturities Fiscal Year Ending: Principal Interest
June 30, 1960 $3,000.00 $37.50
Comparative Balance Sheet
As of June 30, 1958 and June 30, 1959
ASSETS June 30, 1958 June 30, 1959
Cash $ 575.71 $ 139.16
Total Assets $ 575.71 $ 139.16
Net Debt 8,507.78 2,860.84
Total Assets & Net Debt $9,083.49 $3,000.00
LIAIJILITIES
Accounts Payable $1,083.49 $
Advance of Next Year's Appropriation 2,000.00
Long Term Notes 6,000.00 3,000.00
Total Liabilities $9,083.49 $3,000.0C
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a>
statement of School Lunch Account
and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
Balance - June 30, 1958 $ 16.15
Receipts During Year:
Lunch Sales - Children $2,326.99
Lunch Sales - Adults 117.15
National School Lunch 928.29
District Appropriation 232.00
Milk Money 411.75
Miscellaneous (Includes Donations) 340.17 4,356.35
Report of School District Treasurer




SUPERVISORY UNION NO 46
The Superintendent's total salary of $7,500 is paid in part by










These ptiyments are made by the districts directly tlu'ough
the Supervisory Union office.
The remaining $3,750 is paid by the State from the fund
established by the per capita tax of $2.00 for each resident
pupil. Andover's per capita assessment for 1958-1959 was $420.
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SUPERVISORY UNION NO 46
School Calendar
I960 - 1961
Schools open - Wednesday, September 7
Schools Close - Teachers' Convention - Thursday, Friday,
October 20, 21
*Holiday - Columbus Day, Wednesday, October 12
'Holiday - Veterans Day, Friday, November 11
Schoolr, close - Holiday - Memorial Day, Tuesday, May 30
Schools close - Wednesday, November 23 (12:15 p. m.)
Schools open, Monday, November 28
Schools close - Christmas Vacation - Friday, December 23
Schools open - Tuesday, January 3
Schools close - Winter Vacation - Friday, February 17
Schools open - Monday, February 27
Schools close - Friday, April 21
Schools open - Monday, May 1
Schools close - Friday, June 16 (or after 180 days of school)
Number of School days
September
Roll of Perfect Attendance
Pupils not absent, tardy or dismissed for the
































































Report of Ella D. Currier, Treasurer
RECEIPTS





































Victor E. Phelps 14.48
























Firemen's salaries for 1959 $220.00
Labor and supplies 359.92
A. W. Frost Agency:
Insurance on store house 39.25
Precinct house and contents 102.50
Chlorinating equipment 30.90
Bonding 5.00




William D. George 23.25
Lloyd Dunlap 19.50
Burton Prescott 9.75
George Raiding, directing traffic, labor
and use of tractor 42.50
Mahoney's Welding Engineers, thawing water
mains 270.00
Lamor's Garage & Service Station, thawing
water mains 75.00
Babe's Welding, thawing water mains 60.00
Tilton Construction Co. Inc., labor, supplies
and equipment on frozen mains and tapping
water main at E. Blake's. 400.08
Jewell's Bulldozing, on water main at Blake's 30.00
The City of Concord, 2 curb boxes 8.30
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R. P. Johrson & Son, door, lumber, paint, etc
for fire house 86.01
Margaret Cochran, reimbursement on water
rent 3.29
Etta Currier, Treasurer:
Salary for 1959 75.00
Envelopes and stamps 9,18
Total Disbursements $2,297.44
Cash on hand, December 31, 1959 42.11
Balance in Nat'l Bank general fund 88.14
Bradley Lake Dam Project fund 806.00
Grand Total $3,233.69
ASSETS
Amount in Savings Banks $2,571.15
Bal. in Nat'l Bank general fund 88.14
Bradley Lake Dam Project fund 806.00
Cash on hand December 31, 1959 42.11
Uncollected water rents 334.12
Grand Total $3,841.52
LIABILITIES
Two $100 Bonds outstanding 200.00
Surplus of Assets over Liabilities 3,641.52
Grand Total $3,841.52






Cash on hand $ 76.48
Liabilities, none
Financial Report East Andover Fire Precinct
SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Fire station and corner lot at East Andover $4,000.00
1948 Ford chassis, equipped with booster tank and
pump, Ncrthei'n portable pump, hose, ladders
and accessories 2,000.00
1959 Dodge tank truck with pum pand accessories 1,000.00
$7,000.00
Note: The Hale forest fire pump broke down beyond repair
at the airplane crash fire. It has been replaced by a new Porto
fire pump purchased by the East Andover Volunteer Fii'e Com-
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STATEMENT OF ASSESSED VALUATIONS
APRIL 1, 1959
In those cases where veteran exemptions are allowed the
amount of each exemption is shown (ex. $000) and the figure
given under Real Estate is the net taxable valuation. The
amounts shown under Personal Property represent the tax-





Amoskeag National Bank, 15 shares stock 15
Adams, Amy, 3a home near Mitchell Underpass $ 1,000
Adams, Bryant H. & Adrienne R., la woodlot on
Shaw Hill 20
Adams, Grace B. Est., 2a home E. Andover $3200
45a Ward land $200, l/20a Caldwell lot on
"Stream" $30 (exempt $1,000) 2,430
Allen, Joseph W., house trailer and garage on Ha-
zel Hyde land 200 900
Allen-Rogers Corp., 21a land and bldgs on lease
from Maurice Call 5,000 7,800
Alley, Np.hum M. & Virginia B., 2a home Andover
$3,200 (ex $1,000) 2,200
Anderson, Geo. W., 2a camp and lot on Plains 250
All Souls Church, la Community House 1,000
Andover F fo G Club, l/8a clubhouse E. Andover 700
Andover Milling Co. Inc., 2a shop and mchy 1,800 4,200
Andrus, Florence A., 265a farm Flaghole 3,500, 3,100
27a Emily Gray property $600 (ex $1,000) 1,095
Augherton, Hazen F. & Myrtle B.. 3a home E. An-
dover $2,700, 2a lot on "Stream" $300 3,000
Bailey, Lillie Downes, 80a farm Kear. Mt. 600
Baker, Lester H. & Irene F., l/2a home Andover 3,800
Bardsley, Doris O., 120a Camp Elbo Edge 7,000
Bartlett, Warren & Marjorie E., 150a farm at Wil-
mot line 1,800 190
Barton, Edward L., 15a home on plains $475, la a-
cross road $25 500
Barton, Myron McD. & Am'ora, 46a farm near P.
Place $2,800, service station $1,600 4,400 400
Barwise, Albert E. & Hazel M., 6a homestead Cil-
leyville 5,000
Benson, Pauline D., la cement house 1,700
Blackwater Grange No. 152, Grange block 3,750
Blake, Ernest S. & Viola H., l/8a home Andover
$3,000, 8a corner lot $300 3,300
Blake, Ernest S., stock in trade 1,500
Bood, Frank M.J. & Teckla J., 9a home and poul-
try plant, P. Place 3,200 230





Braley, Arthur H., small house trailer 300
Braley, Minnie C, 20a farm on plains 1,500 280
Brouthers, Geo. T. & Gertrude D., 1 l/2a home
and store E. And. $3,200 (Ex. $1,000) 2,200 1,900
Brown, Mary L., 1/2 a home jet. 4-11 $2,300 (ex.
$1,000) 1,300
Burgess, Eugene, la house on plains 400
Burgess, Mnbel F., 2a home on plains 550
Burney, Henry R. & Ruth J., 160a farm Marston
Hill 2,900 105
Burritt Lumber Sales Co. Inc., stock in trade 11,600
Buswell, Don W. & Catherine S., la home And. 4,200 400
Buswell, Clarence S. heirs, 37 l/2a 1/2 interest
in woodlot $75, 4a so. side Rt. 4 and 1 l/2a no
side Rt. 4 $150 225
Buswell, Ralph B., 20a farm $2,700, 37 l/2a 1/2
int. in woodlot $75, 2a meadow at Keniston
Bridge $50, 25a Mompy Hill land $35, 2a mea-
dow near depot $75, 7a Stevens meadow $100 3,035
Butler, Lyman E. & Hazel M., 8a cement house 2,000
Call, Maurice S. & Eleanor K., l/2a house & gar-
age 3,800
Carpenter, Walter H. & Dorothy S., 3a home and
lunch room $1,600, 2 cabins $400 (ex. $1,000) 400 100
Carr, Clarence E. heii's, 220a homestead $12,500
l/4a Harding house $3,400, 7a meadow $300,
8a W. S. Carr land $350 16,550 75
Chaffee, Ralph G. & Grace F., 90a Maplecrest
Farm $3,600, l/2a cottage $1,250, 114a wood-
lot $200, 100a Mt. woodlot $100, Lot 18 High-
land Park $250, 20a woodlot $80, 15a lot under
power line $30 5,510 120
Chamberlin. John B. & Ruby S., 3a home on North
St. $3,200 (ex. $1,000) 2,200
Charles, Mary G., 23a Covered Bridge Farm
$2,000, cottage $800 2,800
Chase, Maria A., 1/2 a home Andover 1,800
Cheney. Wayne E. & Frances I., 365a farm on mt. 1,200 50
Cities Service Oil Co., pumps and tanks 450
Clapp, Wm. F. & Ina R., 96a home Andover 4,600
Clark, Harry A. heirs, l/4a house P. Place $600
2a stable lot $400 1,000
Clarenbach, Richard & M. Dorothea, 81a home
Tucker Mt. rd. 3,200
Clark. Elmer A. & Charlotte C, 4a home Andover
$3,100 (ex. $1,000) 2,100
Clements, Charles R. & Edna W., 150a farm
Cilleyville 2,600
Coffin, Edw. J. Sr. & Violet, 4a garage $2,100,
house trailer $1,200 2,100 2,150
Coffin, Edw. J. Jr. & Virginia M., 6a house - barn 1,800
Colgate, F. Gertrude, 2a home Cilley rd 2,800




Crisp, Donald O. & Josephine M., 3/4a home
Beech Hill Rd. 1,300
Crocker, Charles W., 4a house W. And. 800
Cross, Ralph W. & Eleanor H., cottage on lots 11-
12-13, Highland Park 5,500
Currier, Samuel B. & Amelia, 1/2 a home E. And 1,750
Currier, Samuel B., 65a Cilley land Rt. 11-High-
land Lake 700
Currier, Clyde D. & Shirley H., 5/8a home Beech
Hill Rd. 2,800 (ex. $1,000) 1,800
Currier, Eugene B., 6a farm E. Beech Hill $2,500,
40a pasture $200 2,700
Currier, Glenn W., l/2a house - barn Andover
$1,800 (ex. $1,000) 800 20
Currier, Lyman D. & Thelma E., l/2a house-barn
Andover 3,100
Currier & Phelps Inc., stock in trade 1,450
Clafflin, Fred, small house trailer 100
Dalphond Bros. Inc., 5a mill site $600, 3a sticking
field & shed $800, 8a Prince sticking field
$200, 240a Acushnet lot $300, 2a gravel bank
Cilleyville $400, 6a Downes gravel bank $150,
3a Lorden bank $75 mill-machinery $6,000
bulldozers, etc., $5,000, stock in trade $11,400 8,525 16,400
Dargie, John G. & Carolyn C, 2a home And. 5,000
Davis, Belle O. & Kennedy, Evelyn D., 7a home
And. $5,200, cottage $1,400 6,600
Davisson, Lawrence G. & Pauline T., l/4a home
and garage, Lawrence St. 4,200
Decato, Bennie L. & Aral, Anna B., 5a Sleeper
place on plains 400
Decato, Cyrus C, 3a home P. Place $2600, 10a Do-
herty land $30, 190a Cantin land $400 3,030 330
Decatur, Everett D. & Ruth C, l/2a home Cilley-
ville $2,000, 1 l/2a land on hill $50 (ex.
$1,000) 1,050
Dclaney, Mae A., l/4a home E. And $2,500, 5a
field Rt. 11 $600 3,100
Delehanty, Phillip W. & Lillian M., 18a cottage
Marston Hill 2.400
Dietsche, Joseph, 25a home at Cilleyville 1,900
Dodge, Elizabeth, 150a homestead. And. $2,800, 7a
Stevens land $100, 6a woodlot $50, 2a Black
land $25 2.975
Dcdge, Ernest W. & Sylveney M.. l/2a home
Chase Hill Rd $2,600, l/4a Dennison mill $200
(ex. $1,000) 1.800 150
Dodge, Eva E. heirs, 3/4a house E. And. 1,500
Dodge, Fred G. & Nellie E., l/2a home P. PI. 2,000
Dodge, Russell J., l/4a home P. Place $1,300 (ex
$1,000) 300
Downes. Frank A., 3a home on plains 1,300 50




Dunn, Dorothy O., 3/4a house - garage Andover 3,500
Durgin, Wilfred, cottage on Dalphond land 350
E. Andover Cong. Church Society, l/4a Parson-
age 1,000
Eastman, Daisy S., 2a home, E. Andover 2,000
Eastman, Elaine C, 2a home, Andover 3,500
Eaton, Alvin Joseph, la home. Potter Place 1,500 20
Eaton, Alvin Josiah, 10a field 275
Eaves, Winslow B. & Frances B., 60a farm West
And. $1800 (exempt $1,000) 800
Edgar, Helen R., 12a land on Elbo Lake 300
Edgar, John B., 25a Ragged Lake Camp $10,000.
30a Emerson land on Elbo $500, 300a Philbrick
lot Ragged Mt. $300 10,800
Eichorn, John C. & Mary E., & Lee, Melissa B.,
5a home and 400' shore front on Highland 10,000
Emerson, Harry H., l/2a heme Cilleyville $1,700
1 l/2a lot across Rt. 11 $100 1,800
Emery, Dexter W., 190a farm at east end 3,800
Emery, Jay E., 2a land near Dyers 50
Emery, Rodney K., 10a cottage near Dyers 1,400
Ericksen, Cle H. & Gertrude M., 130a farm at
foot cf Tucker Mt. 3,200
Esso Standard Oil Co., 8 comp. pumps 1,200
Fagan, Henry, 40a farm Flaghole Rd. $1400 (ex.
$1,000) 400 70
Fair, Lawrence H. & Beverly, 3/4a cottage near
Alpine $1,300 (ex. $1,000) 300
Parnum, Idella K., 1 l/2a home Andover 3.700
Fenton, Grace W., 60a land Beech Hill 240
Fenton, John W. & Marie T.. l/2a home Andover 2,700
Fenton, Paul J. Sr., 200a Edgewood Farm $4,800
64 l/2a woodlot $250 5,050
Fenton, Paul J. Jr. & Jane F., 2a home Beech
Hill 2,000
Fenton, Dennis E., cattle 1,960
Fisher, Wm. J. & Gertrude V. la home Andover 2,700
Flanders, Hazel L. & Fisher, V. Hoitt, 1/2 a home
Andover $5,100, l/4a lot Lawrence St. $250 5,350
Ford, Dorothy O. & Leslie M., la home Cilleyville
$2800 'ex. $1,000) 1,800
Ford, Leslie M., 75a land Cilleyville $250, River-
side garage $1,500, l/2a Dietsche land Cilley-
ville $100 1.850
Fortune, Althea C. & Donald H., la home Andover 2,200
Fortune, Donald H., 350a woodlot Kearsarge mt 450
Fortune, Louisa M., 2a land & bldgs. W. Andover 300
French, Byron S. heirs, 150a farm Bachelder Hill
Rd $4,800, 60a land on plains $400 5,200
French, Raymond E., cattle 1,240




Frost, Eula C, 4a home E. Andover $4,600, 3 cot-
tages $1,800, l/2a extra shore land $400 6,800
George, Wm. D. Sr., 58a farm Andover 2,400 245
Glaubit, Adele E., 8a Andover Arms 7,500
Gove, Clarence G. Jr., camp on R. Gove land 100
Gove, Florence V. & Ralph G., 113a home &
wood-lot Harriman Hill $2600 (ex. $2,000) 600
G^'aves, Elaine, 20a cottage near Tilton Brook 2,200
Graves, John A., 60a farm Bachelder Hill $4,400,
80a W. P. Graves land $800, 50a plains gravel
bank $450, 35a G. Graves woodlot $70, 4a Ben-
net field $15, 10a Stone field $50, 2 l/2a shore
lot on Highland $500 (ex. $1,000) 5.285 780
Gray. Bertram E. & Jemiie V., 3/4a home Cilley-
ville $3,000, 4a building lot $200 3,200
Gray, George & Catherine, 1 l/4a house on
Blackwater River opp. Edgewood Farm 1,500
Grigorenko, Richard A., sawmill 600
Grigorenko, Sam, 400a farm Cilley Hill Rd $3,600
140a Dion woodlot $200, 60a Dlugosz woodlot
$100, 185a Connor & Philbrick lots $200 4,100 500
Groves, Lester D. & Buzzell, Eliza D., l/4a home
Andover 2,900
Guptill, Leo A. & Grace T., 60a farm E. Andover 4,600 760
Haggenmiller, Hugo L. & Orena W., 131a farm W.
Andover 2,400
Haley, Myrtie C, 120a farm Cilley Hill $2,700, 8a
Graves land $30, 30a Marston land $120 2,850
Hall, Theodore E., 26a farm Beech Hill $2,400, 20a
Dunlap land $100, 15a Tuttle land $15, 2 l/2a
West land & shop $600 (ex. $1,000) 2,115 270
Hamilton, Dorcas D., l/8a home Andover 2,700
Hamp, Edward H., l/2a fenced garage lot 700 2,000
Hamp, Edward H. & Katherine, 3/4a home An-
dover 5,200
Hamp, Katherine, l/2a Central garage 2,800
Harding, Geo. C, 40a Mud pond lot 60 50
Harding, Nancy, 4a unfinished home Beech Hill
$2300 (ex. $1,000) 1,300
Harlan, Francis E. Heirs, 29a farm Cilleyville 2,900
Hartford Oil Co., l/8a station P. Place $800,
2 l/2a 2 tracts Breezy Bend property $500 1,300
Hawes, Alvin S. & Dodge, Georgia A., l/4a home
E. Andover $2,600, 15a woodlot $50 2,650
Haywood, Eugene, la camp W. Andover 450
Heath, Gertie L.M., l/2a cottage near Cilleyville 400
Heden, David & Ellen L., 12a home Andover 3,000
Henderson, Perley B. & Elsie G., 65a land on Tuc-
ker Mt. 200
Henderson, Roger W. & Betty F., 4a home E. An-
dover, $2,100, 6a field across road $100, 10a
woodlot $20 (ex. $1,000) 1.220




Hersey, James B., 100a farm E. Andover $5,800,
100a Taylor land $250
Hersey, Nannie M., 13a Lalime field
Hersey, Raymond G. & Dorothy E., home near
Dyers $2500 (ex $1,000)
Highland Lake Grange No. 88, grange hall
Hildreth, Merrill D., 3/4a home Andover
Hislop Milford C. & Rose I. 20a farm E. And-
over
Hoban, Margaret R., 106a Camp Marlyn $18,000,
gate house tenement $1,000 Ilia Dane land
$700, 2a Jones land $500,
Hodge, Carl J., 2a home and garage
Hclden, Herbert J. & Florence L., 16a home near
Dyers
Holt, George H., 10a camp near plains $150 (ex.
$150)
Hopkins, Harley, 70a woodland near Horseshoe
Pond
Howe, Fred K. heirs, l/2a home Andover
Hoyt, Albert F., 70a farm at Dyers $1,900, 100a
woodlot $100, 25a Austin woodlot $25, 15a home
$1,200 (ex. $1,000)
Hubbard, Isabel P., l/8a home & garage E. And-
over
Humphrey, James A. & Marian L., 250a Rock-
ledge Farm $4,600, 4 cabins $1,500, l/2a
house lot Andover $250, l/2a Cochran house
store $5,300
Huntoon, Eva F., la home Cilleyville
Huntoon, Harold J., cow
Huntoon, Joseph B., 4a cottage K. Mt. Rd
Hurley, Ellis L. & Grace L., l/2a cottage Black-
water Bay $2,100, l/2a lot across road $100
(ex $1,000)
Hyde, Hazel M., 70a home Chase Hill rd
Ireland, Yvonne M. & John J., 3a home near Shaw
Hill $1,000 (ex. $1,000)
Jaastad, Ronald C. & Helen C, 45a farm near Dy-
ers
Jacobson, Elsa & Larson, Anna, 9a home E. And-
over
Jenna, Roland L. & Rose M., 47 l/2a home P.
Place $2500 (ex. $1,000)
Jenness, Lillian W., l/4a house & barn, W. Ando-
ver
Johnson, Amos E. & Lorna T., la home Cilleyville
Johnson, R. P. & Son, 2a mill property $5,300.
mills & machinery $3,000, l/8a lot P. Place
$200





































Johnson, Ray E. & Nellie C, 3a cottage & shop
near Woodward corner 2,400
Jones, Charles A., donkey 50
Jones, Charles P. & Clara S., home Andover 2,900
Jones, Eva E., la home Cilleyville 1,400
Jones, Wm. F. & Katherine E., 20a home & cabin
Bradley Lake $2,100, 8a Merrill land $100, cot-
tage & extra land Bradley $1,000 3,200
Jurta, Anna, 65a home Mitchell Underpass 3,000
Jurta, John Jr.. 65a farm Marston Hill 4,400 5,700
Jurta, John P. & Margaret F., cottage & lots 9-10
Highland Park 4,500
Kastyov, Ferdinand & Helen, 3a cottage & other
bldgs near underpass 2,000
Kelley, Frederick R. & Barbara S., 6a farm on
Flaghole hill 2,500
Keniston, Bertha M., 3a home Flaghole Rd. 1,300
Keniston, Charles A., livestock 105
Keniston, James M. heirs, 100a Broadview Farm 1,500
Keniston, James M. Jr. & Dorothy B., 5a home
Chase Hill rd $1,700, 3a orchard $300, 50a Hor-
sey land $350 2,350 120
Keniston, John C. & Gwendolyn S., 60a farm W.
Salisbury rd $1,700, 2a land on river $25 1,725
Keniston, John W., 4 l/2a camp on plains $500,
40a Whittemore land $200 (ex $500)
Keniston, Leon F., l/8a home Andover
Keniston. Maude S., lot at Bradley Lake
Kent, Albert V., l/2a camp P. Place
Kernan, Eugene B. & Emily I., 25a home Flag-
hole
Kerr, Mae. 2a Penaholm $6,200, lot at Bradley
Lake $200
Keyes, Ruth A., 28a farm on plains
Keyser, Budd H., 94a farm on plains
Keyser, Clarence L. Sr. & Hazel B., 7a home on
plains $2,500, 65a woodlot Shaw Hill $150
Keyser, Clarence S. Jr. & Shirley S., 8a home on
plains $2100 (ex. $1,000)
Keyser, Fred H., home on Budd Keyser land
Keyser, Harold A., 6a home Old College rd
Keyser, Robert G. & Mildred V., 65a farm Flag-
hole $2,200, 100a Thurston lot $200
Kidder, Harold E. Jr. & Claribell H., 2a home
Chase Hill rd $3,000 (ex. $1,000)
Kidder, Wm. M., stock in trade
Kilburn, Julia E., 7a land on plains $200, 1/lOa
camp near Cemetery Corner $400
Kiniry, Paul J., 16a "The Pinnacle"
Klotz, Albert J. Jr. & Evelyn M., la home Ando-
ver $3700 (ex. 81,000) 2,700









Kroutil, Louis J. & Rita M., 47a Potter Place Inn 4,900 100
Lacy, Leo T. & Blanche, 35a farm at Mitchell Un-
derpass 3,300
Laplante, Benjamin & Dorothy H., 3a home near*
Hogback $2,500, la house, barn & cottage in
rear $800 (ex. $1,000) 2,300
Laughton, Stephen & Marjorie, 1/lOa home P.
Place 500
Laughton, James l/4a Tucker Camp W. Andover 100
Leveille, Joseph L. E., 151a farm Flaghole $1,500
80a Helen Miller land $400 1,900
Lewis, Ralph W. & Florence J., la home Cilley-
ville 1,700
Libby, Ethel I., la cottage near Woodward Cor-
ner 3,000
Locke, Arlene R., 3a home E. Andover $3,000, 6a
old hame factory $1,500 4.500
Locke. Walter L. Sr., machinery 200
Longfellow. Carl, 47a land on plains 150
Lorden, Cornelius P., la home E. Andover $1,600
25a land Beech Hill $100 1,700
Lorden, Francis D., 4a camo & garage Alpine $550
Kelley camp $200 750
Lorden. Goldie M., l/8a house Andover $1,200,
Cottage Bradley Lake $750 1,950
Lorden. A. Teresa, 125a farm Andover 1,600 175
Lorden, Veronica R., 2a land Alpine $50, house
trailer $1,000 1,050
Lorden. Wm. J. heirs. 100a farm Beech Hill 1,800 45
Lull, Clarence M., 5a house K. Mt. rd & 25a Trum-
bull land 1,300
Lull, Gordon L. & Dorothy E., l./2a home P. PI.
$2,000, l/2a store bldg. $2,800, garage lot $50 4,850
Lull, Frank M., la home Cilleyville $1,100, 98a
mountain land $200, 3/4a lot on K. Mt. rd $30 1,330
McDermott, Bonnie W., 3a home Andover 2,900
McDonald, Donald A., house trailer (ex. $1,000) 500
McDonald. Louise P., l/2a home Cilleyville 1,600
MacDonald Martin F., 2a land P. Place 100
MacDonald, Martin F. & Begg, Katherine, 2 l/2a
heme Andover 5,500
MacDonald, Wm. H., 50a unfinished house River
Rd. 1,200 150
MacKenzie, Adelaide P., la home Andover 5,000
McLean, Edith L., 1/lOa home Andover 5,800
Maguire, John H. & Anna F., la home Andover
$4,400, diner $1,600 (ex. $1,000) 5,000 100
Major, Charles T. & Florence E., l/4a home E.
Andover 3,000
Martin, George J., 7a home Andover $2500 (ex.
$1,000) 1,500




Matthews, May L., 40a farm Andover 1/3 int. 600
Mayer, Sadie B., la home E. Andover 2,200
Merrill, Carl H., 3a home E. Andover 2,400
Merrill, John H. & Helen H., 4a home E. Andover 2,800




Miller, Ellsworth E., 2 l/4a home near E. Ando-
ver $1100 (ex. $1,000) 100
Miller. Frederick C, 3/4a home E. Andover $1300
(ex. $1000) 300
Miller, Leland G., l/4a Island View Garage 2,600 1,050
Miller, Leland G. & Elizabeth F., 3 l/4a home E.
Andover $3500 (ex. $1,000) 2,500
Moore, Robert, horse 75
Morey, Otis H., 20a home Cilleyville $1200 (ex.
$1000) 200
Morgan, Florence C. l/2a remodelled school
$1,100, 150a farm & woodland $500, 100a Dow-
nes land $250, 6a J. Hannon lot $15 1,865
Morgan, John, 2a camps and other bldgs near Cil-
leyville 500
Morrill, Charles L. & Fanny L., 3a home Andover 2,700
Morrill, Eleanor M., 6a house Andover 2,500
Morse, Stewart R., l/4a unfinished house E. An-
dover 900
Nagel, Edythe A., 3 3 /4a home E. Andover 2,600
Nagle, Walter V. & Eleanor L., la house Ando-
ver $2,800 (ex. $1,000) 1,800
Nagle, Eleanor L.. stock in trade 200
Ndsh, Don R. & Lillian F., l/2a cement house
and gravel bank 1,800
Nelson, Chas. W. & Alice M., la home, garage
stall and lot on Lawrence St. $5,000
(ex. $5,000)
Nelscn, Carl. W. & Anna M., 16a home Flaghole
rd 1,700
Nelson, Ervin R., 1 l/2a home Peg Shop rd $2900
(ex. $1,000) 1.900
Newcomb, Edward E., la home E. Andover $3,000
(ex. $1,000) 2,000
Newton, Mildred A., 60a home near E. Andover 3,000
New Engl'ird Box Co., 31.8a woodlot 75 700
New England Power Co., real estate $45,100, elec-
tric plant $523,000. 568,100
Noel, Dorothy L., 30a home Tucker Mt. 1,100
Norton, Willey H. & Louise M., 140a home Taun-
ton Hill $7,200, 6a Stone & Kilburn fields $100 7,300
O Brien, Patrick F. & Thomas P., 5a home P.
Place $2,800, garage bldgs. $3,000 5,800 500
Oitati, Michael P. & Virginia D., 48a home & bar-
ber shop Andover 3,800






Reed. Wellington S. & Eva M.. 3/4a home Cilley-
ville $2,700, 15a Trumbull land $30 2,730
Rice, Audrey F., l/2a house E. Andover 800
Richards, Carl M. & Pauline N., l/8a home And-
over $2,700 (Ex. $1,000) 1,700
Richardson, Frank M. & Grace P., la home Ando-
over 3,100
Richardson, Wendell P., buildings on Mabel Bur-
gess land 400
Richey, Frederick J. & Anna M., la home Ando-
ver $2,500 (ex. $1,000) 1,500
Ricketts, Anna B., 200a Blueberry Acres Farm E.
Andover 5,000
Rising, Lawrence C. & Marie N., 2 l/2a home E.
Andover 3,800
Rising & Charles, 2 l/2a Furniture shop & barn 3,000 950
Rivers, Gertrude M., ]/2a home Andover $1,800,
35a land at Alpine $70 1,870
Rivers, John F., l/4a home Andover 3,000
Roberts, Anna C, 75a home Chase Hill 4.100
Roberts, Elizabeth J., la home E. Andover 4,200
Roberts, James F. & Elizabeth J., 1/20 a sur-
plus store 2,000 1,800
Robie, George R., l/2a home E. Andover 2,900
Rohrle, Olga, la cottage on knoll Andover 1,200
Rohrle, Herman & Olga, l/2a Mitchell Meadow
Inn & motel $8,900, 10a land across highway
$100 9,000
Rounds, George E., l/2a home & shop Andover,
$3,000 (ex. $1,000) 2,000
Sanborn, Albert J. & Nettie P., 1/2 a Proctor A-
cademy Garage 3,500
Sanborn, Nettie P., 1-3 /4a home Cilleyville 2,900
Sanborn & Hamp, 5a junk yard 900 300
Sanborn & Hamp & Denberg, la junk yard 100
Sargent, Charles A. & Nina P., la house W. Ando-
ver 2.000
Sargent, Nina P., l/2a home W. Andover (ex.
$1,000) $3,100
Schnare, Horace S. & Dorothy S., 60a farm Taun-
ton Hill 2,100
Scott, Wallace H. & Frie, 3a home near river US
4 $3,600 (ex. $1,000) 2.600
Seavey. Emma, 1/lOa home Andover 1,700
Shampney, Chester C. & Olinda C, 3a home on
plains $1,800 (ex. $1,000) 800
Shanelaris, Peter J. & Theresa M., l/2a home
Andover $4,000 (ex. $1,000) 3.000
Shaw, Hale P. & Yvette J., 124a farm at McKeag
hollow 3,600 605
Sheldon, Chas. F., 100a farm Taunton Hill $2,000




Sheldon, Chester C, 3a home on Flaghole rd $1,800
(ex. $1,000) 800
Shell Oil Company, bldgs & tanks at Potter Place 1,000 1,200
Shute, Florence C, l/2a home Andover 2,400
Simonds, Frank, 2a home E. Andover $3,000 (ex.
$1,000) 2,000
Sleeper, Leah J., l/2a home Cilleyville 3,500
Small, Walter N., 3a home near river US 4 $3,300
(ex. $3,300)
Smith, Gerald P. & Emilie M., 65a farm off Rt. 11
east end $2,250 (ex. $1,000) 1,250 40
Smith, Murray E., 60a woodlot Taunton Hill 200
Smith, Ruth, 3 l/2a home Andover $3,750 (ex.
$1,000) 2,750
Snecinski, Wanda F., 8 l/4a home P. Place $3,500
(ex. $1,000) 2,500
Socony Mobil Oil Company Inc.. comp. pumps 600
Stacey, Irene M., 158a Halcyon Hills Farm 6,000
Stafford, James S. & Eunice M., farm Flaghole
$2,000, 30a woodlot $100 2,100 60
Stebbins, Myron R. & Lillian S., cottage & lots 2-3
Highland Park 2,200
Stickney, Harold P. & Gertrude E., 17a home
near Mitchell Underpass 1,600
Stone, Ruth J., 590a farm Taunton Hill $7,000, 300a
land on Ragged Mt. $300 7,300
Streeter, Raymond C. & Hazel, 2/3a home near
Dalphond mill $2,000 (ex. $1,000) 1,000
Siurges, Donald C. & Marguerite H.. 80a home &
store bldg. W. Andover $5,000, 12a Peck house
& station $3,200 (ex. $1,000) 7.200 1,000
Supernor, Daniel W. & Ruth, 12a home on Flag-
hole rd $1,200 (ex. $1,000) 200 60
Sxett, Lee W. & Matilda, 1 l/4a home Peg Shop
Rd $1,500 (ex. $1,000) 500
Taft, Jay L. & Lillian O.. 40a Big Elm Farm, E.
Andover 3,000
Tamulaites, Charles & Anna, 24a home at Wilmot
line 3.150
Taylor, Elizabeth S., 19a home on plains 1.500
Taylor, Ellen S., 100a farm on Chase Hill rd 2.100
Taylor, Leon L. & Belle E., l/2a home near Wil-
mot line $1,850, 47a Gifford land on Blackwat-
er $150 2,000
Texas Company, The, comp. pumps 600
Thisell, Maurice W., livestock 180
Thomas, Leland E. & Ethelyn M., 3a home Ando-
ver $1,200, 4a Quimby meadow $150 (ex.
$1,000) 350
Thompson, Alan K., 12a home E. Andover $5,000
60a Crewe land $600, 55a Chase Hill woodlot




Thompson, Stella K., 15a homestead E. Andover,
$4,200, 12a field cemetery corner $500 l/4a te-
nement house $1,500, 30a woodlot Flaghole
$100 6,300
Tibbetts, Daniel W. & Rollande R., l/4a home
Taunton Hill 3,200
Tidewater Oil Company, comp. pumps 450
Tucker, Ethel S., l/2a home E. Andover 2,600
Tucker, Francis S. & Annah L., l/2a home Chase
Hill rd 2,800
Vail, Harry B. & Anna L., 5 l/2a home near P.
Place 2,000
Wadleigh, G. Katherine, 8/lOa home E. Andover
$3,000, 31a woodlot on Tilton Brook $50 3,050
Wadleigh, John Jr. la Eastman house E. Andover 1,300
Walker, Gerald W. & Eldora M., 2a home Flag-
hole rd 2,000
Walker, Ethel G., l/2a home near cemetery cor-
ner 1,800
Ward, Lillian N., 2 l/2a home Andover 6,000
Weatherby, Geo. E., 25a Rosemere, Ta.unton Hill
$3,000, 3 extra cottages $2,700 5,700
Weed, Phyllis, l/2a home Cilleyville $1,500, l/3a
store & garage $1,400 2,900 800
Welch, Alfred E. & Victoria E., 8a home on
Blackwater Bay $1100 (ex. $1,000) 2 small cot-
tages $500 600 20
Wheden, Bessie G., la home E. Andover $1,300 (ex
$1,000) 300
Whitcomb, Clarence E. Sr., 10a home on Elkins
Hill 600
Whitcomb, Robert A., l/2a camp on Flaghole rd. 150
White Mountain Power Co., electric system 104,650
Wilson, Everett J., 150a land & bldgs near Frank-
lin line $1,000 (ex. $1,000)
Wollmer, Charles A. W. & Arlene S., stock in
trade 1,850
Woodall, John & Laura, l/8a cottage E. Andover 1,500
Wood. William A. & Mabel B., 100a Wagon Wheel
home & cottage 4,000
Woodley, Sarah C, 75a Emery farm on Emery rd 800
Woodley, Sarah C. & William A., la home Chase
Hill rd 1,700
Woodward, Arthur F., 41a farm on plains $1,400.
la corner store bldg. $700, 40a land on Morrill
rd $125 2,225
Wveth, Florence S., 150a home Andover $3,600 (ex,
$1,000) 2,600
Wyeth, Willard H., 50a Stevens meadow 450
Yeaton, Claribel F., l/2a cottage Highland Lake 2,250
Young, Albert B., l/2a home E. Andover $600, la




Young, Herbert L. & Lillie L., 1 l/2a home and
henhouse E. Andover $3,000, 5a Kimball home
$3,200 6,200
Zona, Anna, la Hayward house E. Andover $1,500
10a shore land Highland Lake $3,400, 40a Con-
nor land Shaw Hill rd $200, 10a Wing land on
Blackwater $50 5,150
NON-RESIDENT LIST
RAGGED MOUNTAIN FISH & GAME CLUB COLONY
Real
Estate
Ragged Mt. F. & G. Club, 1248a land & Cole pond
$5,000, main lodge $3,000, dining hall $2,500, care-
taker's house & sheds $2,600. other bldgs. $1,500 $14,600
Privately owned cottages:
Allison, L. Mont $1,650
Barnard, Charles H. (property of Town of And-
over)
Bowers, Charles F., 600
Calley, Joseph W. 2,000
Clifford, Marguerite T. 1,100
Collins, Clark W. 1,500
Danforth, H. Raymond 950
Ellsworth, John B. (log cabin) 250
Foley, Mary B. 1,800
Graham, Kendall R. 2,000
Hadley, John L. 500
Hancock. Ruth S. 1,550
Hatch, Howard S. 2,200
Higgs. E. Robert 1,800
Hollidge. Melvin S. 4,500
Jordan, Loring P. 650
Lane, Mildred H. 4,500
MacKinnon, Edward A. 1,800
Magenau, Eugene F. 1,800
Montgomery, Willard G. 1,500
Morse, Mayland H. Jr. 1,550
Mullineaux, Joseph F. 1,000
Page, Harold G. 1.500
Smith, Amy S. 2,000
Stauffer, Naomi R. 2,000
Sutherland. Walter A. 2,000
Wilkins, George C. 1,400
Wilkins, Stuart B. 1,050
Wilkins, Warde 725
Woodman, Mrs. James B. 900
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RE(il LAR NON-RESIDENT LIST
Real
Estate
Agoos, Herbert M., 29a cottage on Highland Lake
Lake $15,000, 7a Pohle land on lake $500 $15,500
Agostino, Anthony, 90a land and unfinished cottage
on Tucker Mt. rd 1,100
Alstad, Norman J. & Georgia V., 6a John Bachelder
cottage on old College rd 1,000
Anderson, Ernest E., 3a part of old rangeway in
Flaghole 25
Anderson, Ronald C. & Marion L., cottage & lot Taun-
ton Hill rd. 1,000
Arnold Glendon A. & Opal, cottage & lot 16 High-
land Park 1,250
Appleby, Queenie L., 20a land on Elbo Lake 200
Aube, Henri R. J., cottage & lot Highland Lake 1,500
Auerbach, Hem-y & Martha H.. 98a brick house &
biirn Flaghole 2,500
Ayrton, Donald A. & Helen J., 2a lot & bldg. near
Woodward Corner 300
Barbour, George H. & Elizabeth A., l/3a Andover
Esso Servicenter 4,500
Barnes, Ellis L. Jr., & Abbie D., cottage & lot 17
Highland Park 2,250
Barney, Raymond D., 40a woodlot Philbrick rd $40,
3 lots and unfinished cottage at Bradley Lake
$500 540
Belanger, Jane P., la unfinished house E. Andover 800
Bendixen, A. Hugo, 190a woodland & cottage at Brad-
ley 1,200
Berg, John & Paulson, Anna, 100a Viking Inn W. And-
over $4,000, la old West Andover school $250 4,250
Billings, Bernard, 3/4a lot Tucker Mt. rd 50
Bliss, Ernest W. & Ella F., cottage & lot at Bradley 1,250
Boston & Maine Railroad, 4/lOa land at Alpine and
1 l/4a near N. E. Power plant 50
Braley, Ethel N., la convei'ted Flaghole schoolhouse 500
Bx'iscal, Vivien L., 30a woodland on Tucker Mt. $60,
16a woodland on Tilton Brook rd. $50 110
Brockstedt, Ruth G., 3/4a house at W. Andover 750
Broshek, Alfred J. & Elizabeth, 25a farm on Shaw
Hill 2,300
Brown, Allen, 2 l/2a 250' lot & 3 cabins on Highland
$2,000, 3a woodlot on Haley rd $40 2,040
Brown, Eliza J., 4a home E. Andover 4,800
Brown, Raymond H., 35a woodlot in Flaghole $75, 35'
lot E. Andover $25 100
Brownell, Wilmer L. & Mary, 160a shore and wood-
land upper end of Bradley Lake 500




Cangiano, Leon & Eleanor E., 85a Beech Hill Farm
$6,000, 150a Walter Dunlap woodlot $300 6,300
Carlson, Bertha M. & Elmer C, 79a house & land on
Kearsarge Mt. 900
Cassavaugh, Lillian & Leon, small camp & lot at
Bradley 200
Cassidy, Edward J. & Teschek, Donald H., 100' shore
let and 2 cottages at Highland 4,000
Caswell, Flossie B,, camp on Clark land P. Place 250
Clay, Ansel R.. 165a woodland Taunton Hill 350
Colburn, Harold W., 19a land W. Andover 200
Cole, Leo H. & Winifred E., l/2a Camp Cole at
Bradley 1,600
Collins, Herbert W. & Muriel D., shore lot at High-
land 150
Converse, Sally, l/2a shore lot at Highland 250
Cook, WilUam M., cottage & lot at Bradley Lake
brook 1,200
Cox, Newton & Ethel M.. iy2a cottage & lot at High-
land 3,800
Cross. Bessie F. & Perley T., 7a cottage on Tilton
Brook rd 1,200
Dahlgren, Carl A., cottage & extra land at Bradley 2,000
Davi^, Harry D. & Violet I. Cottage & lot at Bradley 1,200
Davi'i, Edna P., 91a woodland on Flaghole rd 250
Davis, George A. & Elizabeth E., 1 l/4a building
lot on Chase Hill rd 200
Dean, Charles E., 4a cottage on Kearsarge Mt rd 300
Desclienes, Ludger & Beatrice M., 1 iy2a land & sto-
rage shed E. Andover 500
Diemond, Marion F., unfinished cottage & lot at
Bradley 900
Dcdge, Florence E. & John D., 3a land on old road
near Hogback 50
Driganti, Donald C, cottage, camp & extra lot at
Highland 1,250
Dunlap, William B. heii's, 25a Blaisdell land near
Bradley Lake 250
Dunlap, William B. heirs & Bailey, Arthur D., 70a land
on plains 400
Dwyer, Walter W. Jr., 100a woodland bordering Hun-
toon Pond 100
Eastman, Nathan C, 200a 1/2 int. in Chandler wood-
lot. Tucker Mt. 250
Eaton, Roy L., 3/4a house & barn on Highland Lake
$2,100, 10a woodland across road $50 2,150
Einzig, L. Hassler & Elsie L., 60a summer home off
Hall rd on E. Beech Hill 2,200
Eikins, Ruth D. admx., 60a W. P. Elkins house & land
on E. Beech Hill 600





Emerson, Raymond & Hazel, 10a woodland in Flaghole
district 25
Evans, Chester A. & Josephine C, 110a summer home
at foot of Tucker Mt. 4,500
Elliott, Wayne S., 40a Hersey woodlot on Tucker Mt. 100
Farrow. Robert & Flora M., 3/4a cottage on old Bos-
ton Hill rd 450
Fee, Thomas J. & Helen G., 5a old camp & unfinished
cottage on Elbo Lake 1,100
Fischer, Ethel .P.. l/6a cottage near cemetery corner
$1,800, 14a land on plains road $50 1,850
Fitz, Drill H. & Alice M., 25a land east side of Tilton
Brook 100
Fitzgerald, Maurice T. & Pauline F., 1/lOa cottage &
lot at Bradley 1,100
Fletcher, D. Howard, cottage & lot at Bradley 2,000
Flood, Harry A. & Hazel G., cottage & lot at Brad-
ley 1,200
Foote, Chauncey P. Jr., Eleanor M. and Ida May, 70a
Scannell farm E. Andover 5,000
Fopiano, Pauline M., la house at Cilleyville 2,500
Forsberg, John N. & Karin F., 5a house, grove &
cabins E. Andover 2,600
Fraser, Myrtle B. & Thomas L., l/2a cement house
Andover 1,700
Gardner, Arthur E., l/7a house at lower crossing E.
Andover 1 .000
Gr.rdner, Walter C. 100a woodland on Hill line $250,
small tract on Blackwater River Cilleyville $200 450
Gates, Arthur L. Jr. & Lillian M., rear lot at Brad-
ley 100
Gaylor, Frederick J. & Patricia L., unfinished cottage
& lot Highland Lake 1,000
Gibbs, Edward Jr., 20 l/4a in 2 tracts on Rt. 11 near
Mt. brook 500
Gibbs, Ralph C, cottage & lot & extra land at Brad-
ley 1,200
Glines, Chester V., 6a old dump site on Rt. 11 50
Gove, James S., 2 lots on Lawrence St. Andover 500
Grani, Benjamin W. & Violet R., 120a Colby farm &
Shore right E. Andover 4,400
Grant, Francis J. & Hazel cottage & lot at Bradley 1,275
Grzelak. Edward & Evelyn L., cottage & lot at High-
land 1,400
Hall, Carleton, log cabin on Spruce Island, Bradley 100
Hallbauer, Dankmar, 144a woodland on Kearsarge Mt. 350
Hassett, Ruth E., 200a 1/2 int. Chandler woodlot.
Tucker Mt. 250
Hatch, Meredith R. & Louise E., 25a Henderson house
& land on Tucker Mt. rd 1.000




Hazen, Charles A. & Donald C, la cottage at Tilton
Brook 750
Hazen, Josephine, 25a land on west side of Tilton
Brook 100
Hebert, Gerard & Lucienne, cottage & lot at High-
land 2,800
Hersey, Frank T., 5a old Tucker Mt. schoolhouse 100
Hersey, Samuel E., 65a Guy Hersey farm E. Andover 3,000
Hill, Warren B. & Dolores O., cottage & lot at High-
land 1,700
Hcag, Harriet H. & W. Dixon, 100' shore frontage
on Highland 500
Hopps, Lena, l/2a house at P. Place 1,800
Hueber, Maurice A. & Hueber Lumber Co., 51a
Clarence Rayno land at east end 500
Hynd, Alexander H. & Nan V., 5a Lomas house near
Wilmot line on Rt. 11 $4,000, 60a across highway
$400 4,400
Irwin, Frederick H., 10a cottage & York land, E.
Beech Hill 250
Jansen, Luella F. & Carl A., 3/4a cottage & lot
Highland 1,700
Jennings, Leo P., cottage & lot opp. Bradley Lake
dam 1,300
Jewell, Benjamin S. & Catherine M., cottage & lot
Highland Park 1,400
Jones, Francis G. & Margaret I., cottage & rear lot
at Bradley 1,000
Jordan, Catherine A., 45a Jordanhill Farm E. Andover 5,400
Jordan, Catherine A. & Daniel W. Sr., 7a house on
hill near Dyers 350
Jurta, John Sr. heirs, 100a land on Shaw Hill 400
Kallic, Leo & Lillian W., 8a cottage at Horseshoe Pond 800
Kearsarge Telephone Co., 1/lOa dial station at And-
over 1,000
Keniston, Fred, 50a woodlot on Franklin line 200
Keyser, Joseph W., 90a Jediny land on Shaw Hill
$450, 20a Silver land Shaw Hill $60 510
Kostka, Stephen R., cottage, lot & storage shed at
Bradley 1,500
Kristensen, Paul K. & Ida P., 75a farm between Black-
water River and US 4 4,250
LaFlamme, Gerard A. & Doris A., lot on Deschene
tract E. Andover 250
LaMorticelli, Dominic A. & Bai'bara M., cottage &
rear lot Bradley 1,000
LaNjnfa, Lucia Y., 4a Green cottage on Kearsarge mt
rd 500




Laurendau, J. Theresa, cottage & lot at Bradley 850
Leary, John F., 4a Fisk land at W. Andover 100
Lawrence, Thelma A., 4a house on Peg Shop rd. And-
over 1,700
Levin, Ethel A., 322.5a N. J. Bachelder homestead
with 250' frontage on Highland Lake and 2 tracts
of John Bachelder woodland 12,125
Lmd, Anna L. & Howard E., 18a house & land on
Kearsarge Mt. rd 1,200
Lind'ey, Ethel D., 125a summer home E. Andover 3,000
Lowell, Mary S. & Susan W., 2a Weymouth home
Taunton Hill 3,800
Lyon, Madeline M., la house on Flaghole rd 1,350
Lyons, William E. & Alycia M. 5a converted barn in
rear of Mitchell Meadow Inn 1,300
McCaffrey, Joseph & Ruth, building lot near Bradley 100
McFarland, Alice R., cottage & lot at Bradley 850
McGcrty, Linda B., 90a Cilley land on Kearsarge Mt.
rd 350
McKelvie, Ai'thur, lot at Bradley Lake 150
Magcon, Kerma A., 35a woodland on Tucker Mt. rd 100
Main, Donald R., 10a camp on plains road 200
Marcoux, Raymond & Arthur, 548a woodland in SW
corner of town $700, 20a woodlot south of Halcyn
Hills Farm $30 730
Marvin, Richard S. & Marian D., 47a cottage & land
on Rt. 11 overlooking Highland Lake 1,800
Mason, William & Blanche H., cottage & lot at Brad-
ley 1,400
Matscn, Donald G. & Shirlie P.. 25a woodland on old
Emery rd 200
Mees, Matt, 185a Rusmont Farm on Marston Hill 4,800
Merrill, Chester C, cottage & lot at Bradley 1,550
Mielauskas, William F., 100a Nichols farm on plains 2,000
Miller, Geneva W., cottage & lots on Highland Lake 650
Mills, Perley G. & Kenney, Richard, l/4a 2 cottages
on rear lots at Highland 1,250
Montague, Leo R. & Dorothy F., 60 Porter place at
Alpine 2,400
Moulton, Mary A. & Asquith, Leonora R., 12a Hopkins
woodland 200
Nagle, George E. & Henrietta B.. 21a house & land
near Woodward Corner $4,000, 9 guest cabins
$2,700 6,700
Neff, Robert, shore lot on Brownell tract at Bradley 125
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., brick relay station W.
Andover, $6,500, 25,180 sq. ft. of H. W. Pillsbury
$50, 2.400 sq. ft. of N. E. Power Co. $50 6,600
Ney, Dorothy C, 250a Farnum farm on E. Beech
Hill 1,100
O'Hagen. James M. & Claire M., l./lOa house on High-




O 'Kelly, Charles W., 5a house on Old College Road
near plains corner 1,050
Oliver, Florence M. & Harry W., 1/2 a cottage & lot
at Highland 2,400
Oimstead, Lloyd T. & Viola C, cottage & rear lot
at Bradley 1,350
Otto, Floyd F. Jr., cottage & lot at Highland 2,000
Plnlbrick, Samuel P. heirs, old store site at W. And-
over & small tract across road 150
Phillips Academy, Trustees of, 4a Mui-phy land &
storehouse P. Place 450
Pichette. Elaine L., 4 lots at Bradley Lake 600
Pierce, Doris B., l/4a home Anvover 1,900
Pieters, Richard S. & Norma K., 43a Dr. Mowe place
Tucker Mt. 2,000
Prescott, Bradbury M., 91a woodland on Franklin
line $150, la Socony lots at P. Place $275 425
Prince, Ray H. Jr., 10a gravel bank on plains $200,
25a Moxley woodlot on plains $100 300
Prince, Ray H. Jr. & Charlotte M., 17 l/2a land be-
tween Beech Hill roads 100
Puricelli, Anacleto, 3/4a house at W. Andover 950
Reiner, Elliott T. & Catherine H., 150a Woodland &
shore frontage at Bradley 425
Reynolds, Clyfton, 17a land near Mitchell Underpass 50
Richardson, Elizabeth G., 20a cottage & woodland E.
Andover 1,300
Richardson, Elizabeth G. & Percy L., 51a Perreault
land Chase Hill 400
Riddle, Harold R., 3/4a cottage & lot at Highland 1,200
Ridlon, Eugene, shore lot on Brownell tract at Brad-
ley 125
Righter, John C. Jr., 88a part of Quickwater Farm
on Harriman Hill 200
Riley, Katherine, 2a house & barn E. Andover 1,700
Roberts, James F. Sr., James F. Jr., & Stephen, cot-
tage & lot at Highland 2,600
Robie, Lawrence W. & Caroline B., 50a woodland
on Hill line 100
Ryan, John E., 20a White land in Flaghole 80
Sand,^, G. Winthrop, 5a Braley land, W. Andover 200
Schaaf, Paul & Rita, unfinished cottage and lot at
Bradley 1,000
Schein, Charles K. or Fisk Lumber Co., 450a woodland
on Ragged Mt. 450
Schneider, Francis P. & Marian C, 4a land in rear of
Precinct frontage at Bradley 100
Shaw, Orvie M. & Agnes M., cottage lot at Bradley 250
Sheldon, Robert S. & Myra D.. 35a woodland on Flag-
hole rd 150




Silver, Gertrude S., 75a woodland on Cilley Hill rd 150
Slater, I. H. & Jessie P., cottage & lot at Bradley 1,600
Smildsin, Carl G., 67a land on Rt. 4A near Blackwater
pond 600
Simpson, Ethel G., 5a cottage on Blackwater pond 900
Sokul, Teofil J., cottage & lot at Highland 1,100
Stacey, Donald M. & Mary H., 40a Moody place off
plains road & 37 l/2a Keyser land adjoining 2,600
Stebbins, Arnold N., 2a lot opposite Shaw Hill rd 50
Stetson, Clarence H., 30a land on Beech Hill opp.
Theo. Hall 100
Stetson, Ralph B., l/4a small lot on Beech Hill rd 100
Steuerwald, Marion B., l-3/4a Loring place, E. And-
over 3,200
Stickney, Audrey P. & Ira A. Jr., l/8a house & gar-
age Andover 3,700
Stevens, Mabel L., cottage & lot at Bradley 1,250
Siisser, Martha Carr, 370a woodland west of Bradley
Lake 400
Stono, Lloyd P. & Richard H., 45a woodland on old
Boston Hill rd 150
Stultz, Irving W. & Marjorie M., 3./4a lot at intersect-
ion of Taunton Hill & Morrill rds. 150
Sullivan, Patrick J. & Grace M., cottage & lot at south
end of Bradley Lake dam 1,200
Suosso, M. Esther, 2a land between railroad & bath-
ing Beach $100, 1/lOa center of Highland Park
$100 200
Tarpey, Michael J. & Katherine M., l/2a cottage &
lot at corner of Rt 11 & Tucker Mt. rd 1,100
Taylor, Louise, unfinished cottage & lot at Bradley 900
Thayer, Carlyle L., 40a woodland on Kearsai'ge Mt rd 120
Thisell, Bertha R. heirs, 160a Bailey farm off Flag-
hole rd 2,000
Tilton, Carlton E., l/2a cottage near P. Place 600
Tilton, Carlton E., & Alice V., 2/3a 300' frontage
on Rt 11 E. Andover, adj. Frederick Miller 200
Tilton, Lois E., lot at Bradley Lake 250
Tobine, Elmer O., 2-3/4a house near P. Place in poor
condition 700
Tousignant, Agenard A. & Yvonne B., l/2a house
& garage on Flaghole rd 1,200
Tribuna, George J. & Alice G., 3/4a cottage &
lot south of US 4 W. Andover 800
Van Alstyne, Walter Scott r. & Margaret H., 126a
Hemstock farm in Flaghole 2,000
VanAnnan, Robert E., 5a filed & small camp E. And-
over below church 650
Van't Hoff, Annaleida, 40a Sleeper place Taunton Hill
rd. 1,200





Walsh, Joseph W. & Doris F., 2 l/2a old Boston Hill
schoolhouse 250
Ward, Charles C. & Mabel V. l/4a house & shed on
Highland Lake stream 2,000
Ward, Edward C. & Alexandra, lots 14-15 Highland
Park 450
Waugh, George A. Jr. & Alice E., 80a Whittemore land
US 4 at Wilmot line 600
Webster, Lucretia T., small cottage & lot on Holt rd 500
Welch, G. Everett & Lillian B., cottage & lots 5-6,
Highland Park 1,500
Welch, Irving E. & Marjorie F., cottage & lot 7, High-
land Park $1,400, small cottage & lot 8 $500 1,90
Wentworth, Ralph J. & Yvonne H., l/2a house Ando-
ver near river bridge 3,000
West, Freeman 50a land on Hall rd, Beech Hill 100
Wiesner, Jerome B. & Laya L., 15a woodland along
Hobbs rd $150, 150a woodland at Hopkins Pond
$450, 300a Shaw woodland near Hopkins Pond $600 1,200
WilliRmson, George L. fe Dickerman, Louise L., 8a
house & barn on Holt rd 1,600
Wilson, Rose Eva., 7a camp & woodlot on C. Rayno
rd 250
Winsor, Ralph H., 4 l/2a summer place on Hall rd.
Beech Hill 1,500
Woodbridge, Marion & Edward W., 3a Woodward
place, W. Andover 2,700
Wooster, H. Hollis, small cottage on Camp Marlyn pro-
perty 500
Zieglcr, Frederick W. & Margaret C, cottage & lot at
Highland 1,600
Ziegler, Joseph M. & Frieda, 15a cottage off Marston
Hill rd 1,800
Zona, John Jr. & Erma L., cottage & lot at Highland 3,000
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School Board's Report
To the Citizens ot Andover:
The members of your school board feel that Andover
has some fine teachers and they have developed a good
program during the year. We expect to give the teachers
an increase in salary this year, but as yet a salary scale
with regular increases each year has not been adopted.
The Andover School District is still attempting to bring
its teachers salaries in line with the state averages.
The last of our bonds have been paid so the school dis-
trict is now out of debt. Because of this, our total school
budget is somewhat less than last year, but our cost per
pupil, especially in the high school, is still very high.
We feel improvements have been made in the school
lunch program by the addition of trays so the pupils are
served cafeteria style. This has worked out very well and
we believe it to be a real asset to the program.
Andover will probably have to reorganize its whole
school system in the near future.
The members of the school board feel that whatever
program Andover adopts, it will have to do something to
its present buildings. It would appear that the voters have
three propositions to consider.
No. 1.
Enlarge the present plant so as to house all of our
pupils in one building. A Citizens Committee is developing
the plans for a building that will have a selectmen's room,
school rooms, and a multi-purpose room with a cafeteria.
Should this plan be adopted we would be able to dispose
of our two elementary schools and the town hall. The voters
will have an opportunity to vote on this at our annual
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school meeting as there is an article in the Warrant, which
if adopted, gives the school board the authority to borrow
money to construct the building.
No. 2.
Cooperative School. The school board has continued
to study the possibilities of cooperative as directed at the
last district meeting. It appears that it might be possible
for tlie towns of Andover, New London, Springfield, Sutton,
and Wilmot to discuss the fonnation of a cooperative. The
plan as developed to date would mean the enlargement of
the present New London High school building so it would
house grades 7-12 and would have a student population of
about 300. It seems probable this would give a good edu-
cational program at a reasonable cost. As far as Andover
is concerned all the grade pupils would be housed in our
present high school building. Andover would have one or
possibly two on the board tliat governed the central high
school and the elementary school would be governed by
the Andover School Board.
No. 3.
Each year the question arises in regard to sending
AndoN'er High School pupils to Franklin on a tuition basis.
Each year the Andover Board has replied that although
they had not investigated this proposition, they assumed
that Franklin could not take any additional pupils. This
year it was decided that we would have at least an ex-
pression of opinion from the Franklin Board. Mr. Kidder
contacted the Franklin Board and Superintendent, advising
them that this was only a proposition and possibility to
present to the voters of the town. You are now all aware
of Franklin's reception to the idea. After the newspaper
article, the three members of the Andover Board met with
with members of the Franklin Board. The Andover Board
told them, after some discussion, that if the voters at the
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Andover School District meeting were willing, that a
sentiment vote would be taken in regard to sending An-
dover High School pupils to Franklin on a tuition basis.
We would like to express our appreciation to the
P. T. A. and other interested groups and citizens who have
cooperated in eveiy way possible to make our schools
successful.
There will be no superintendent's report this year due
to a recent and serious automobile accident to our super-














Polls open for voting, 1:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.
Town Meeting Session starts 7:00 p. m.
SCHOOL MEETING SCHEDULE
Polls open for voting, 1:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.
School Meeting follows Town Meeting
